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with Its shadows.
longer hot ;

crept into

our

Spring

pulses.

were

not.

was

waiting to hear your story ; we have
waited long ; now has come the most fitting time to do him justice and yourself,
now and here before it is too late."
The woman turned to him wide eyed
and ghastly, but her lips never moved.
'•Tell them," he continued, "of lying
words, of broken vows, of a man's coward-

ly hiding behind

Then

even now
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woman's

strength.

at the eleventh hour the

take him from hi·
him in the dust
humble
high
where all these years he has let you lie."
He ceased, a little quiver of breathless
expectation ran through the audience.
Silent as the grave the woman gazed at
him : one, two, three moments passed.
"Mary," the Squire's voice was shaking. his body swayed like a pine tree
shaken in a strong wind. "Mary, where
estate,

is that paper ?"
Kven then she did not speak, only
—[Harper'· Magazine.
pointed tonard the coffin and sank upon
The Squire bent above the
her knees.
Kor the Oxford Pmocrat
dead boy for a moment, then handed to
A SKETCH FROM LIFE.
the pastor a paper taken from beneath
his folded hands.
BY MRS. CATHIE JKVVETT.
"Neighbors, that have been friends,"
he
said, "I have told the woman's story,
a
starless
in
A pallid moon, low hung
a
story that has never passed her lips.
skv.
Uray patches of snowy ground,
she has
flecked w ith fantastic shadows of waving Deceived, betrayed, forsaken,
to
that
made
a
cowardly
promise
pinc». A cottage old and brown, weird kept
Old rose man. who found in the strength of her
with the desolation of decay.
for him, his own safety. Years ago
bushes, gaunt and untrellised, tapped love
a father's anger seemed a worse thing
the
across
rattling
with ghostly fingers,
Just in front of one a than the cum· of the I/>rd, and bitterly
window frames.
has he punished me for mine iniquity.
candle fluttered in its socket, and fnum
wife has been taken from me, my
β
face
woman
a
My
a broken window pane
three darling boys have all gone the way
out of the gloom within, tc
forth,
peered
that to-day must go my eldest son."
the deeper gloom without.
Λ groan that told the horror of great
A wan face, and worn, and yet withquivered through the church.
surprise,
a
miserable,
wild,
one,
longal an eager
am ready ; that paper is a marriage
••I
A
ing face, yet not utterly hopeless.
it is twenty years old. 1 am
sound breaks the stillness; the woman license;
now to make this tardy restitution.
the
ready
the
leans still further into
night,
to the grave of my son with
her 1 would go
··
agony of a great suspense whitening
unquiet face.
Only « lew solemn word», and thin man
The candle got'S out in darkness ; her
and woman, parted by long years of sin,
alone
unaided,
son, her only boy, dying
shame and suffering, were made one at
moans feebly, once, twice, thrice, and
last.
silence.
into
ghastly
quivers
The Squire roee from where, at his
The silence broken by a laugh, a
Pastor'* feet he had fallen on his knees
woman's happy laugh, the very essence
beside the woman, then stooped to lift
of Christmas jollity in its careless mirth ;
but started back with a cry of
the crash of silver bells rung by impatient his wife,
horror.
horses, dark shadows, dashing through
His restitution came all too late. At
darkness, taking the Squire and his dead
the sinned against,
wife's friend to some Christmas merry- the feet of the sinner,
dead.
watchthe
lay
like a Hash, and
With

a

cypress

wreath at her bea<l.

—

By

making.
ing

woman
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VISIT TO A FIN FACTORY.
A writer in the New York Evening
I'ost thus describes the mysteries of pinmaking: The pin machine is the nearest
approach that mechanics have ever made
A
to the dexterity of the human hand.
small machine about the size of a ladies'
sewing machine, only stronger, stands
On the back side a light
before you.
belt descends from a long shaft at the
ceiling that drives all the machines, ranged
On the left side
in rows on the door.

for one last glance.
From hie cushioned pew, stepped th<
Squire. Those who noticed him say tha
he walked like an old man.
Througl
the people he passed until he stood besid

stooped

|

I

the coffin.

by running through

of rollers.
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"Mary Moreaux," said he, hit
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IUC
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VI

voie

to read.

"No, sir."
without abridgement, but the
"Then, on second thought, I don'l
text has been revised and simplified foi
this edition which has been adopted foi think I'll have it at all. Good morning.
I never did like that old coat," he eon·
use in the Boston public schools.

printed

m

be

stepped

into the

ivu»

va c

icvpvi »,

*a«

a

Instantly killed.
Wbile playing with a cartridge the
four-ye»r-old aon of S. 8. Clay, of
Tborntown, Ind., loet bis life. He was

XW

It pulU it and bites
140 bites
it utf by inches incessantly.
to a minute.
Just as it seizes each bite,
a little hammer with a concave face hits
the cod of the wire and upsets it to a
head, while it grips in a countersunk
With an outhole between its teeth.
ward thrust of its tongue it then lays
the pin sideways in a little groove across
the rim of a small wheel that slowly
revolves just under its nose.
By the
external pressure of a stationary hoop
these pins are carried into their places,
as they arc carried under two scries of
These files
small files, three in each.
grow finer towards the end of the series.
They lie at a slight inclination on the
points of the pins, and by a series of
cams, levers and springs are made to play
Thus the pins are
"like lightning."
pointed and dropped iu a shower into a
little box.
Twenty-eight pounds of puis a day is
a day's work for one of these jerking
little automatons.
Forty machines on
this floor make 560 pounds of pins daily ;
these are then polished. Two very intelligent machines reject every crooked pin,
even the slightest irregularity of form be-

wvi hua a/ivu

instantly killed by

loosened oornioe that fell to the sidewalk, while
she passed on ber way to cbnrcb.
Daniel Larkins, of Sandusky, Ohio,
wbile on a apree in celebration of bij
twenty-first birthday, fell from a window in tb« Germania house, and wu

enters the machine.

low, yet almost fierce in iu pene
CO..
:
trating intensity, "before you burr you
"The Wandering Jew," Fine Art Pub- tinued severely,
dead have you no word to My, nothinj I
MAISM,
'to tell ail theae people here? We ar j lishing Co., 535 Pearl 8t., New York, outer air.
was

mom

wu

compound system

and all of them that a child need up."
"Don't you think, sir," observed snip,
It contains the stories of
the Fisherman, the Sisters, Prince Ahmed, "that before having this coat done op il
Aladdin, the Forty Robbers, and Sindbad would be as well for yoa to pay for it
the Sailor—stories that will ever be de- You bought it here nearly six years ago."
"And didn't I pay for it ?" asked the
lightful to young or old. These have
been selected by Dr. Samuel Eliot, and man with a surprised air.
are

sary.

of our machine, hangs on a peg a small
reel of wire that has been straightened

Nights,

ever

Every-Day Ouirn.
A bite on the ball of the thumb by a
kitten with wbicb he wu playing killed
E. L. Bradley, of San Jose, Cal.
Charles Fegley, eleven yean old, of
Maxatawny township. Pa., wa· thrown
in front of a reaper and cat to pieces.
George Milligan fell from a load of
wheat near Burlington, Iowa, and was
impaled oa a stake. He died a few hoars
afterward.
A sting of a bee on his neck is said to
Lave cnuscdthe death of George Rusecll,
of Blackhawk county, Iowa, by produoing paralysis of the heart.
Miss Elizabeth Doherty, ot Montreal,
who is a somnambulist, in attempting
to go downstairs in her sleep, missed Lei
footing aud broke her neck.
A son of Galea Bray, of Worthington,
Ind., stepped on a piece of glass, catting
his heel so severely that he bied to
death before the flow could be stanched.
Minnie Baldwin, a San Francisco vv
riety actress, employed morphine to
render her ill, that she might break ■
It killed
professional engagement.
her.
The fin of a small catfish, caught by
Jobn Smith, of Marshalliown, Iowa,
scratched his hand, which became so
swollen that amputation became nccea-

one

Thic
is a superb copy of thia weird and faaci·
nating legend that ha· come down to ua
Its fascination
from the Middle Age·.
is now forever enhanced by the masterly
This unique and
delineations of I)oré.
original production shows the wonderful
resources of the artist's mind and his
great facility with the pencil, perhaps in
In turning over
almost equal degree.
the designs of I)oré one wonders that the
artist could have told so much; that he
could have made each fcene tell the story
in some new and varied form, making
the very elements suggest, in novel and
striking way·, the workings of the outTne book is handsomely
cast's mind.
bound, and will make a magnificent gift
book for young or old.
The same firm also issue the "Doré
Bible Gallery," and Cauterbrand'e American romance of "Atala."

The holidays are coming to be more
and more observed ever)- year in New
England. In the earliest times our Puriforbade their observance.
tan fathers
Within twenty-five years, in our rural
towns at least,Christmas passed with but
slight observance except the hanging of
stockings by the children. Now the custom of present giving prevails to such ing rejected.
Another automaton assorts half a dozau extent that there is an immense trade
in holiday goods all over the land; and en lengths in as many boxes, all at once
everybody is di«|K»sed to remember all and unerringly, when a careless operator
journey.
And among the many has mixed the contents of boxes from
de*k was equal ground ; no pride or their friends.
Lastly, a perfect
shame of birth or station hung to those attractive presents from which to select, the various machines.
Alone the mother of there are none more so than the holiday genius of a machine hangs the pin by the
who rested there.
head in an inclined platform through as
the dead man had robed her son for book*.
In looking over these one is impressed many "slots" as there are pins in a row
burial, pressing the lids over the eyes
whose meaningless stare had haunted her with the great improvements in book on the papers. These slots converge into
She had placed a folded making, especially of juvenile books; the exact space,
spanning a row.
through life.
those in circulation twenty-five or more Under them runs the strip of pin paper.
over the quiet breast, where the
paper
still hands would keep it in place. The years ago were of a cheap character and A hand-like part of the machine catches
shadows of imbecility had faded from the poorly illustrated ; now they are so bright one pin from each of the slots as it falls,
all
dead face ; a strange new look had settled and beautiful as to make ail bright eyes and by one movement sticks them
the
in
two
ben·
and
the
new
for
with
palustre;
through
corrugated ridges
over its frozen calm.
sparkle
to be picked by
"My boy ! my boy ! you are crying efit of thoee who wish to select, we call per, from which they are
of
who w ill hear you, especial attention to the following:
taper fingers in boudoirs, and all sorts
my secret aloud, but
Thus you have
"Feet and Wings" is a book to make human circumstances.
who would believe?"
The little the heart of any child glad for the next
»
R
Then they took him away.
Tail and slender, pale and thin,
church was crowded ; old men and wo- twelve months, but especially that of a
I'rettjr, little, useful pin.
came tc
men. young men and maidens
boy. It is profusely illustrated with
be
of
kinds
all
could
and
It
beautiful
burial.
hardly
that strange
spirited pictures
A LAWYER CORNKHED.
The
to do reverence to the unhonored dead, of beasts, birds and butterflies.
ol
heart
the
and
con·
of
worth
to
matter
is
real
comfort
to
Not even a lawyer, however skillful in
hardlv
reading
bring
the mother, to whom this idiot child had tains a rich amount of information in cross-examination, can make a witness
been for years the badge of an early and regard to the character and habits of the tell the truth, provided the witness wishes
It is to evade it.
She had lived among animals shown in the pictures.
It is impossible to put a
a deathless shame.
them, )et set apart. Wrapped in her si- published by J. B. Lippincott &i Co., question in such exact language that it
le nee and her sorrow, she had lived hei Philadelphia, and in illuminated covers will demand the desired answer. It was
lonely life of work and waiting. There sells at 91 -00.
necessary on a certain occasion in court
those among the congregation,
to compel a witness to testify as to the
were
mothers in Israel who remembered hei 1'. 1 iale, published by James R. Osgood way in which a Mr. Smith treated his
fresh and fair as their own bright daugh- 6i Co., price 91.00, contains a large horse.
"Well, sir," said the lawyer,
A laughter loving girl, with a fact amount of extravagant but delightful with a sweet and winning smile—a smile
ters.
nonsense, yet with a point in it all, show- intended to drown all suspicion as to
of light and shade.
Kvprv nn#» hud heard old Aunt SailV
ing the misfortunes of a family that can· ulterior purposes—"bow doe· Mr. Smith
tell of her la.'t dance, how she wore a not think for themselres, or only think generally ride a horse?"
Its fun from
in her hail in the wrong direction.
The witness looked up innocently and
gown of white with red rose#
It is
and bosom. How she danced and danceti beginning to end is inimitable.
replied : "Generally a-straddle, sir, I bein her little scarlet slippers, and how ever made additionally attractive by attractive lieve."
The lawyer asked again :
the Squire's new wife who came in a binding and comical etchings.
"William Henry and His Friends," by
satin dress, was nowhere beside her.
"But, sir, what gait does he ride?"
The imperturbable witness answered :
"It was long ago," Aunt Sally woulc Mrs. A. M. Diaz; J. R. Osgood & Co.;
! and hei price $1.00, continues the pleasing ac- "He never rides any gate at all, sir, but
say, "long ago, poor creeter
trouble came soon ; the next time w< quaintance of the author of the William I've seen his boys ride every gate on the
saw her she was old, old as she is ta
Henry letters. It is brim full of boy farm."
William Henry is a real boy, not
lift.
The lawyer saw he was on the track
day."
Doubtless there was sympathy for t an ideal one, and is characterized by those of a Tartar, and his next question was
mother beuaved, and for even a sir strange thoughts and follies that make very insinuating.
"How does Mr. Smith ride when he
clouded life among that goodly company the boys in your homes auch a atudy and
is in company with others ? I demand a
but the overruling, underlying, unex- delight.
The Kuraery, a monthly magazine, clear answer."
pressed moti'.e was curiosity. Througt
"Well, sir," said the witness, "he
all these years this woman's sin had beer published by the Nursery Publishing Co.,
her secret ; she had spoken no word, sh< Boston, at 81.50 a year, is a fine exam- keeps with the rest, if his horse is able
had made no sigu ; would she bury* hei ple of what can be done to interest the to, or if not, he falls behind."
The lawyer was by this time almost
dead unnamed, or would she at the las youngest readers by way of clear type
beside himself, and asked: "And how
solve the mystery that bad balked thenr and beautiful cuts.
so many years ?
"Young Folks' Rhymes and Stories," does he ride when he is alone ?"
"I don't know," was the reply; "I
A i range haunted look came ovei published by Lee & Shepard, Boston,
her far ρ as she saw the waiting crowd illuminated boards, 75 cents, is an exceed- was never with him when he was alone,"
but looking neither to the right or left ingly pleasing book for younger children. and there the case dropped.
she crept silent as a shadow behind thi It contains an unique alphabet, that
The Old Coat.—Howard Paul, in
makes every picture a puzzle picture.
long dark coffin.
The same publishers issue "Stories American Regûter from London :
"Ashes to ashes, dust to dust," thi
A man entered a tailor's shop, and,
last words were spoken, and the sextoi from the Arabian Nights," in a neat and
on the
stood ready to shut the white face fron beautifully illustrated volume at 75 cents. throwing a dilapidated garment
be
"done
it
that
the
of
Arabian
counter,
cream
the
might
contains
requested
It
forever.

$5.00.

No Fatmilv (bould be without LVDIA £.
They ear·
UK CHAM'S LIVER PILLS.
οt tba
CoMMipatma, Bi.i lusnew, and Torpidity
Liver tic- per bux.

a

proofs of his perjury ;

made no sign.
In the house there was no fire, no light,
an·! lU' vmt arable Κκ· 1 M.«;rlo<· i· ricb in u -tir·
no
bread, only herself and her dead.
It fce4· the is>lv an.l tce
,*biii«n: aiot tlrvuitt^
Kor
twenty years I ha\e held my peace;
Il rtfulkir* tf>· »t< marb ■■<! N>»elr
bram
in one night ?
clean·*» t! e inri ai ti kl.lorr» il rrra»< · tbe ai* shall 1 cry out
11« anb. »lr« Crflii
came daylight, and
darkness
the
11 r rbr* llir L ··< <1
ab
1
After
jelltr
"l'eace on
at J [nit ol ■ d larriitrr lo folio* II· «lal'y
it was Christmas morning.
u«
Pii|>aitil t>v ibr M-.ll li.tlrr» l'oapan; earth,
to men," sang the angels
will
good
irvLu lulrtujru.cl Mali an 1 ΙΙομ- aa J «old every.
eighteen hundred years ago, and the
« be re
perfect jieace of death had fallen on him
w ho had lived and suffered.
MALT AND
From the church to the churchyard
one
was a step always taken when any
from the Milage went on their last long
That narrow space before the

It

Surgeon,

Λ'·

ΡΑΚΙ*. M \INL·.

Mill

He*«K1

I»..

1'hysician

car».

UNFERMENTED

KKDLOS.

W.

the

lac'tire.

MAI*

('"■muMirr tor S*w Humotirf.
Ρ

man

D
Tho«e »ho ba*c fa.lr«l to be tenrflted by otbet
■varaaparilla· *h->uM αοι f il t<> make a aingle trial
ol thl* Hluod l'urlfjinf and Lll· In» iâ rating
Compound of Sbjker >ar*aparllla. I>a*deltoa.
Yellow iKM-k, Vl.mdruke, Il ack Coh -ah. liar^el
In !l»n Hrrap »n I the tu-rriea of Junior and u
beb. eoubiaed «ith lodid- of Potaaatua made
b Ibe Society.
1'rrparr.J by lb* Cantei bitrT Soeielv nf ■» akera.
ai.<l
>fiakrr Village. S. Il
<no.| by Ihoa. Corbet tta tn»»otf>r. Sold rte·xuhrr·. Induire fur
Coil>eti'· sbaker»' Sar-apanlla.
tu lo>« Stauu· for shaker Manual.
•

Me

iu.

It*

it·

and Counsellor at Law,

Attorney

coetam·.

ok ill an·* cleanli-

are aurt ffearanteea ol
XV. D.
partly and fJn-t 1'. K. Croat»;, M l>
Β.; k IB. I». · Huu; ο M. |v. J ν Elliot. M. I»..
/ OiftMi,M I>
EU J.
Jaiu·· ttaUb, M t)
Te*k»bur>, M I»., Λ ο. I'rtwli. H D-, Jo#.ab
Croabr. M I> .Λ. U ualr.M l».,lame» A orr«(
■·····

nri,

ι h w.

l>lt. COR·

>ak>apakilla syu
I I' id our practice. and hix.nt r\«ln -U the lor
mull by which II · prepare·! wo·! I cheerfully
rwomteend it u> the c wmuni'T a« the chcape*i,
•air·: aol mo«i efl1 tnou* <»f all th.· preparation·
Ita UifliU ooneen
of >ar»apariil* Β tir makrl
trated atate. .tbere bernât In affirm «mount of Sv
ruu t»ter ibe amouat of X r^rtabl·* Κ χ tract lhal
BICTT'S SMAkEU

M

Professional Cards, ifc.

to the Summer

alive with the Winter,
Kut her beauty anil grace hail fled ;
'MM the snows of March 1 left her.

And Love
ï <ll
I ·*>
I *
1 ^
ΐ.βπ

on

came

Anil Summer ami

il.·

f,.r

P>>UCH

through tlx· fragrant twilight
wc knew so well.

noon was no

Ami the frost

>OT1CE».

rioMTi none»».

t«

song In the silence ;
ami fell

With the flame of its fervent darts.
Anil the noon of the fleeting season
u a» the noon of our bcatlug hearts.
Anil

Οηΐι-Ι* ol Nrtiw'· >β KmI Κ -taie,
w.lrr· n» WIIU,
\ii l.")!**·' NoCcea,
4 »!ηι»!Γ%Ι··Γ· u4 Rmecutor»' Notice»,
I op «aiMiooer·' NeUfea.

Spring.time.

rose

But the Autumn

i»«-k of "Ρ·· '«H WW«
( <rb Ν''**)'!'Il
-j-r.ual S.uce·— T· («er eeet. a^J'Uoeal.

F

wax a

Ami the Spring glided

AdTortlaingt

UOAl

in the

To the bower

«·§»·»· ·»

»

me

As she (lincnl

nvlf
ilr'β<η·ορ of t ·ι··*-β** iwtt W'l> *»e
If in·· |w4 tl- ··>' »«n<1 of m»
ait.tr
rfcal*»!
ir>r ?»o ·1 '■-· w·'1
e

«tep

It· melo.lv

"t»
·ήτ«ικ**. » .V-trrtu»·» ·»ί
Κ Γ·"' »'«·»'■ ·»* m·»·'*·

IB

to

soft, nwrct April shower·;
lier breath *»» the breath of the woodland.
Anil her lap t»i tilled with flower·.

IVnrii·· —Se.CH» l>^r \>»r.
|

came

With the
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found dead in the barn, the empty shell
and two atones telling the atory

Henry B. Belt, of St. Louis, Mo., beentangled in a rope with which be
He was
was leading a refractory cow.
dragged a long distance, and will not
survive the injuries be reoeived.
While Horace Gillett, of Lake City,
Minn., was driving a nail, the hammer
slipped and the nail struck him just be-

came

low tht ball of bis left eye with all the
iorve of a ballet, instantly destroying
that eye.

j

A bee atlng oaused the horses of Mrs.
U. W. Wilson and Miss McGagbey'a
carriage to plunge down a steep bank at
The ladies escaped
Newcastle, Cal.
with slight injuries, but the horses were
killed and the buggy wreeked.

Joseph Stefey, of Rohremilie, Md., a
fanner, was running a wagon out of his
barn when his foot caught in a chain

attached to the end of the tongue of the
wagon and he was hurled to the floor.
His skull was crushed and he died instantly.

Richard Burt, of Hopkinsville, Ky.f
who was driving a mowing machine,
called his little son, six years of age, to
bring him a switch to drive the team
The child passed in front of the
with.
blade, and one of the mules gave a quick
start, jerking the mower up and cutting
off both the child's feet.
Tue Senate fie Stand.

Tbe Senate pie stand, says the ΛΓαβίν
ington correspondent ot tbe Hurt tord

crippled lady

Times,
kept by
Sbe bas been
named Mary Borcb.
tbere for many years, and bas probably
made money. During tbe time Mary
bas kept it sbe bas bad as customers
many of tbe leading men of tbe nation.
Senator McCrary, of K'ntucky, tbe most
humorous speaker tbat bas been in tbe
was

a

Senate since tbe days of Nye, was a
regular customer of Mary's stand; so
also was Zacb Chandler. David Davis
oould be seen tbere every day the Senate
was in session, drinking bis glass of
milk and eating bis piece of pie, for

cent·.
which Mary charged eight
Chandler was a great pie-eater ; Senator
Vest, of Missouri, was also a frequent
but not regular consumer of Mary's
famous pies. I remember one day of
bearing Senator McCrary invite Senator
Ransom, of Nortb Carolina, up to
Mary's stand. Said McCrary, whoae
strongest point was his economy and

saving—be saved, it is said, 935,000 of tbe 940,000 be received as
salary for tbe eight years be was
in tbe Senate—" Ransom, you bave
lunched me several time·, now come
and take a luncb with me." Ransom
accompanied bim, expecting, oi course,
to be led down ο tbe restaurant, but
McCrary" walked direct to" Mary's piestand.
Mary," said he, give us two
glasses of milk and five cents' worth ol
ginger cake·.** Turning to Ransom, bs
aaked, innooently: "Ransom, do you
like ginger cakesP" Ransom said bs
did, but be drank the milk only, white
McCrary consumed tbe five cakes. An-

day be met Conk ling walking
along the hall. Stopping him, he said :
"
Conkling, have something." "Conkling said: "Certainly,**·McCrary went
over to the stand, and, handing Mary
two pennies, said: "Give us two of
those long sticks of candy." Taking
the largest, he banded Conkling the
other, and the pair walked off. One
day Mary was asked if Senator Davie
ate in proportion to hi· aise. Sbe an·
swered :
No, he don*t eat much, but
he is good pay, which is more than some
of them.*' Senator Davis, besides his
million-dollar farm, ha· at least another
Mary
million dollar· lying around.

other

"

made a oak· which wan known aa ths
two-cent cake. It waa made of better
material than the ordinary penny cake.
Chandler waa notioed munching on
them one day by a friend, who asked if
h« oould stand such food. "Stand it Γ
he replied ; " no, I don*t stand it. My
liver is too active, and I eat these to «top
it a little."

Thing· a nan never forget»—bis first
nub, the Ant girl be ever kissed, his
tot night at a theater, his first pair ol
pantaloons, hi· fink cigar, and how
much better h· might hare done in the
world bad he followed mm oDmt oo·

Mother» never fail to recommend Malt
Bitter* m nourishing and strengthening.
"See here, John, h your sweetheart a
factory girl?" "Yen, William,satisfactory."
Womks AuexT» Waxtki».—For particulars enclose stamp to Lydia E. Plnkham,
Lynn, Mass.
How should a romantic miller address
In the language of flours,
his lady love?
to be sure.

"Solid comfort"

can

•offering from

bo realised

by

tho»o

all form* of Srnjfula, if thejr
will take ilood'a Sarmparilla and bv cured.

Why

Is i the happiest of vowels?—Beit is in the midst of bliss ; <· is in hell,
and all the others in purgatory.

cause

S. II. Ikwin, of Ute Creek, Colfax Co.,
New Mexico, says : My wife has l»een cured
of a cough of thirty years' standing by
wearing an "Only Lung Pad". Ste Ado.
"How to Pay Chnrrh Debts" is the title
If the same methods can
of a new book.
be made to successfully apply to other
debts It will have a large sale.
The best blood remedy In the world is
D. Κ. V. G.
It will clear ladles' complexion of pimples, moth patches and sallownees.
(iuarauteed by your own
Try It.

druggists.

lady told
given her

Gen. Schenck that a friend
five vases, aud somehow the
General didn't seem to understand, for he
there were
remarked that it was a fraud
only four in the pack.
A
had

—

Have Wister's Balsam ok Wiu> Cheralways at hand. It cure» coughs,colds,
bronchitis, whooping cough, croup, influenza, consumption, and all throat and
50 et*, and 81 a bottle.
lung complainte.
ry

A poet anxiously asks
"O pallid brow,
where has the spirit jrone?" Don't aslc the
pallid brow. If your bottle is empty make
It knows
inquiries! of the florid nose.
where the spirit goes.
Dr. C. W. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills are prepared expressly to cure
sick headrche, nervous headache, dyspeptic headache, neuralgia and nervousness,
and will c lie any cose.
I'rice, 50 cents,
postage free. Parsons, Bang* A Co., Portland, General Agents.

"I tell you," said a rabid free-thinker,
the idea that there is a God never comes
into my bead." "Ah, precisely like my
he
dog. But there is this difference
doesn't go round howling about it."
"

—

Tiiky AHE Liable!—'The doctors are all
liable to be mistaken, they were in my case.
It cost me $200.00, because they said I had
heart disease, and then told me I must die.
Grandmother said It was liver complaint,
and 82.00 worth of Sulphur Bitters cured
mc.—Jennie Ρ
R-»-kport.
Miss Anthony saw the mysterious figurée
"329" in many places on the Rochester
sidewalks. "It's no such thing," she said
"
and It won't be
clinching her hands.
either, till mv next

birthday."

Ρ rem. Hayes recovered the full and absolute control of his spinal column by the
prompt use of the great brain, blood and
nerve food known as Wyomoke, ami he
keeps it in the White House for daily use.
It produces rapid, thorough and permanent
cures in all nervous diseases, heart affections, broken-down constitutions, etc.,etc.
$1.00, $1.50 and $.!.00 per bottle. Sold by
all druggists.
An Oregou preacher had one of his
horses stolen, and he went to his study and
prayed that a quickening conscience might
oblige the thief to return it. That very
night the fellow returned and—stole the

other.

Those languid, tireto feel scarcely able to be oil your feet; that constant
drain that has taken from your system all
its elasticity: driving the bloom from your
cheeks: that contiuual strain upon your
vital forces, reudering you Irritable and
fretfUl, can easily be removed by the use of
that marvelous remedy Hop Bitters. Irregularities anJ obstructions of your system
are relieved at once, while the special
cause of periodical pain is permautly removed. Will you heed this?—Cincinnati
Feehi.e Ladies.

some

—

sensations,causing you

Saturday Sight.

The late John Brougham once at a din·
uext to Coroner Croker. A

ner was seated
toast was

proposed and Brougham asked
the Coroner what he should drink in it.
"Claret," said the Coroner. "Claret!" was
the reply. "Thit's no driuk for a coroner.
There's no body In that !"

A Capital SUWTITUTK.—Once a tu&n
searched through what is now the State of
Florida to And a fountain he had heard wait
there, which was able to make an old perHe failed. We can't be
son young again.
boys or girls again. Age and Intlrmity are
sore to come, but Ood did not ordain sickThere is no
That is our fault.
ness.
Fountain of Youth, bnt there I* a Fountain
of Health, and It* other name is Dr. David
Kennedy's "Favorite Remedy." It comes
from Nature—from the Held» and flowers,
and like them is "very good."
Try it for
all Complaints of women, blood trouble·,
and pains and aches everywhere. If you
can't get it at the store, send One dollar for
a bottle to the Doctor at Roudout, Ν. Y.

If it

were

possible

to get the testimony of the multitude «ho
have used Hood's Sahsatarilla for debility, languor, lassitude, and that general
feeling of stupidity, weariness and exhaustion which ever)' one feels during this season,
we should be able to present to our readers
sueh an overwhelming mass nf commend·
atory message*, that the few who have not
tried It would do so at once. It Is a positive
fact, and has been so effectually demon
strated that no one to-day denies it, that
Hood's Sarsaparilla contains more real inedclnal value than any article before the |>eople·
Dra<tt, Mass.
Co.,
Lowell, Mass.:
η
w
I)ear Sirs— I have suffered from kidney coinfor
Man Ind plaint and biliousness
Have tried
fifteen years.
everything and never got
IVVlrl
any good. Last January,
before I commenced tafc,n* Hoods Βαμαραμι*.
Kldneu
Jln<
î/
la, everything 1 ate bloati„^edmeali up. pain in my
er
and arms, headache
Complaint Chest
and dizzy. 1 could not
and all faggM
weary
feeling
without
get up
out Many mornings I was obliged to lie
down on the lounge. To do any work seemed almost Impossible. Have taken two bottles. The backache, dizziness, pain In ray
chest and arms, and that feeling of intense
weariness are all gone. I can eat anything
and it does not press me at all. Feel tort
like work; in fact, like a new man. Can
heartily recommend Hood's S \ rmai· \killa,
and hope all who desire to know anything
about it will come to me and ask what I
think of It. Very truly yours,
JONATHAN J.COBURN.

What

Messrs. C.I. HoodS

__

hood'·

saFsaparilla

Works through the blood, rtgydating, toning
and invigorating all the (unctions of the body.
Priee 11, or six far Is.
Sold by druggists
C. 1 HOOD 6 VO.Jt^Wsll. Ma·*

(Dïfirîi Democrat.
1. Au> [irivH «lw take· Λ p.S(»er re<ul»i|>
oflre-whethet directed to hi» nunc »
froei
uiotker'», or whether br hu subscribed or aot
I· iMMMiMa i'»r the ravinent.
2. 1.
NiMiii order· ht· )>*i>er diaooatiaiieU,
M buH μι; «II iTtwuM, or the publisher m.ij
continue tu >«nU it until payment 1· uJ«, a··)
e*ii« I the whole amount, whether the pap«r I·
lafceo ftvtn the office or not.
J. The Court* ha»e decide»! that reftt*ing to takr
o«w»)>«i>er<· an·) i-ersMtcal» tVom the tx>et ο®»·«
»r rveio* n# ah·ι tearing the· uncalled tor. U
t>nw 'new C» i<4enc« oi fraud.
—

juror*

Franklin County la>t year
< a.Ht in Fartuingtou. with a
Kepuhlicau majority of ST. and J? Ια Per
kius plautation with a I>emocratic majoriB»»th elected the Republican by
ty of I.
Garcelou an.I his Council
U'. majority
upou some pMriH« that the record Wats
not made in open town meeting Unfranchised Farming ton. countiug-out it» vote
of vU. and indued the certificate to the
Democratic eatididate U|n>n the one majority lu Perk.o». the vote staudiu,; then
Thi>
14 Lhinocrats to 13 Republican.
♦,$? Re
year Farminutoii threw s&· io all.
l>em»>c ratic. aud Perkins
puMtcan, and
10 Kepublicau. and Λ> 1 K-tuoc ratic, electRejecting
ion the latter by 5 majority.
PerkIus the Republican would be elected
t»y y majority. The Republican candidate
appeared by attorury before the Governor
ao«i Council and asked that the vote of
Perk ills be rejected from the count, under
the provision tu subetaoce tu our Matute>
chap. ♦. sec. 7Γ : "If it Jon uot appear by
the return of it* organization. «luly signed
by the iimwot!· am! clerk, made to the
office of the Secretary of State that the
plantai ion has Iteeo duly orgtnized' the
votes shall be rejected and not counted by
The planta
the Governor and Council.
lion was unquestionably orgnaized tu 1W8,
the Secrt
to
ever
ma»ie
watt
but no return
tarv's office, signed by the officers as requested by law The assessor* had siyued
what purported to *>e a return, although
defective iu form, but that was not «.igned 1
For thai rea.M>n it was
by the clerk.
claimed thai the vote »hould be rejected.
»o leaving the
Uepublicau elected by Λ
majority. Instead of tliafranchiaiug the
plantation. however, the Goveruor and
Council unauiinously decided they would
admit the omental record of ΙϊΌλ a- a proof
of the organization, and counted the vote
nt I'.-rkius and !v»u«>i the certificate to tinI*m«*r»uc and dale.
The cim ofJudge of t'rotale for Soinerm'I county wan a mort· marked our still.
A Republican lawyer eminently fitted for
I
the place. ran for the office against Albert
Moore. x>«»t a lawyer, but for tweuly yeartau week
pa*l editor of a most bit tor parti
ly sheet published at An.too m that couuty.
Leu abk· than Pillsburv or Kiuery he κι»
the peer of either in the malignity of his
attacks uf»on even- man or measure favorof our Government
ing the preservation
from the attacks of Its enemies ami his
of the
paper was blatant iu the defence
grand larceny of the Mate attempted hy
Garcelon su»l his Council la*t winter
I pun a canvass of the cull re v.«u· ol the
county Mcore appeared to be eV ted by
majority. The Kepabllcau c.indM ite appeared before the Gvurour awl Council
and claimed the certificate on the grtNind
that Highland plaulalion. iu th« comity,
which threw 30 IH'inocmilc majority. I a I
never madeany return, whatever, of fe
mord of lie orgauiaai iou. to tht >«n rtl rv
e
of State aU'l lietice its volt « ould uol
Here was a case that would u >t :
counted
re#n;y justify. '»ut seemed tt> demand th
That woultl elect t:.<
ectiou ol the vote.
Republican judge for f«>ur year*, by a m.tInstead ol louiitui^ il
îority of Is.
however, the Governor and louucil ad
mitted the original rect»rd of 4· years aj;o
and the testimony of the tow u clerk autl
ou.· of the ΙίΜΐλΉΐη w ho were prescul am
took part in the organization, it· show th<
(act. autl a »t»pv oi tin- original recori
Tlletl at tl.e tint·· ·>Γ i«t-aiiiig m the Necrtlllo·. to aii«n«r tl» ittpnreuieul o.'
tjiv
the Uvv, aiid tooubtl ίlit \<>U .uni i»-Ueil
the certillt ale uf election to ihe l>cin·»

follows:

was as

Isaac L'. French, Porter,

ο

in

F»rrmau.

Stephen

Dawn* the «Urk hour when the sword thon
mu.it draw.
Then with the arms of the million* united.
traite the bol·! traitors to Freedom and Law."

Albany

■lames Flint,

David Ulover, Hartford.
Benjamin F. Uuptill, Stow.

Horace A. Hall, Oxford.
Alon/o Howe, Bethel.
Wjrman H. Joaco, Fryeburg.
Amos E. McAllister, Stoneham.
Albert Merrill, Lovell.
K. A. Motw, Norway.
Charles Ν Porter, Pans.
Augustus S. K»>we. Woodstock.
Abel F. Sanboru. Fryeburg.
lieorge C. Wheeler, Waterford.

for trial tin

being presented
discharged Thursday morning
Court adjourned on Friday.
Althougi
there were no trials, quite a large num
ber of ca>«» were disposed of by agreeNo

cases

was

and otherwise.
So little busings has been done .it thi'
Ik-cember term for several years tha'
considerable talk of abolishing the term
The hall in which it is hel*
Has heard.
must be kept in better condition, if it is tc
held there. The air is vile, being impregnated with stible and other odors «
strongly as to threaten disease The ptv
m«'nt

of Fryeburg are pleased at being in
habitants of a half-shire, and »ι· should
dislike to M-e them deprived of the h mor.bul
it ;s useless to ask Judges, Jurors, anc
Court ot!icer> to spend days in such
tainted atmosphere. But for the forbear il mo*
—It seems that the distinguished poet,
room wouk [
ance of Judge Virgin, the
John I». Whittier. tiffy rear» ago was edithave been declared unfit for such use be
ing a paper iu Boston; ami lieing a Whig
fore thi> time.
ho must have occasionally expressed hi·*

pit

to iJen. Jackson in terms uot t·»
After «juittinir the farm he
Ικ· mistaken.
earned a living uutil something mon· congenial to his taste w .ut ·»rTV-r«-<1. at the last ;
in short ho w.vh a shoemaker—a calling
froiu which have arisen other» uo less disMr. Whlttler's
tinguished than hlm-elf

opposition

senatorial not ι*
Hon Knjpne Hilewu in Portland Tueilav I«M*kiuu after the Intcrntii of hi- Sena
torial condidacy. Congressman Fryeis it
Wuhlnitoo, where we understand ho will
remain during the <itv«ioD. leaving hi·· Sen
atonal iotereaUi to the care <>r hi* Mends
—

The Belfast Journal think.1» Male ough
to h«· made Senator because, in case Frvi
should succeed. that portion of Maiue ly
In
lu^; Last of the l'enobscot Hiver would
w ithout a Republican Representative in ei<
Ant
Correet.
ther branch of Congre-s
there are those who think that th»· same
political management which ha* been in
vogue in Kasteru Moitié extended lo oliiei
Ms lion- would very soon deprive the entire State of Republican representation ir
Congre»».—Bri<lyt»n V»r.«

1 lie Neuatorul contest i- uow -<|uareh
between Hon. W Ρ Fryc and lion. Kugem
Hale, with the chance*, so far as we hav<
tn-eu able to learu. in favor of the former
Without any desire to detrai t from Mr.
Ilale. who is an able ami honorable man,
\\<
,1.·, ide.lly mi favor <»f Mr. Frve a<
the >ycot'««ir to the -eat in the Senate
which is to be made vacant by the retire
We loot
in· lit of Hull. Haiiui'»al Hamlin.
no l'tiiil·! that such >!> tti<- beling almost
t!'t lit, i'.ll. ill- -»ft!ii«
·>λ *
...ii
:!
county, which ou^ht and undoubtedly will
find expression through the delegation in
the Legislature—MirwiajKoa f*krvMi*l*

tion of

Ivl
»

I

x-m

—A· to the "golden rule." it is au excellent guide to family and neighborhood
and bo*ine«s relation*, bat there can be
no higher or more golden rule for government* and municipal!tu·* than the unvarying and sharply dedned prorislous of the
C'iuMUutiom 'Jad tA'
Wkiy.
—

The Democrat* have always been great
higglers concerning the "Constitution
and the laws," yet they are and haw been
the worst enemies of the republic.

We still have doubt», uotw itlisUndiut:
llie 1-t w i.otou /<>urua' holds that the Legislature can properly make a law. between
the balloting aud the counting of the vote
that would change the result.—we still
Lave doubt* that such a law would be anything but »afe as a precedent. If it may
rightfully be resorted to. iu order to count
a candidate >«. why may uot the same rule
work u> count one <<«f.—K»irh 77m<«.
—

We fear th-t the Hath Tim
fJaifstupid in the above. It certainly sees
the ditierence between perverting the law
to do wrong, and «ο interpreting it that,
k shall carrv into effect the will of the
is

n-j

people

a

Grange

Hall.
Norway, on Wednesday, l>ec 15, under
the auspices cf the Maine Board of AgFirst meeting at 10:30 a. m.
riculture.
Lecture* by l'rof. \V H. Jordan of the
Maine State College, and Prof. J. W.
Sanborn of the New Hampshire State
AU farmers in this vicinity
College
■

Farmers'

readers to

Gerry

anomer

a

holiday

portion

σι ιπι*

Λ look through their store will
paper.
convince you that Solomon was not wise
when he said that there is nothing new
under the sun, and that all things ait

vanity. Every year we see new toys on
these counters, new designs of toilet ar·
tides, new styles of confectionery, new
brands of cigars, new books with reduced
prices, new and beautiful albums, and
Bibles containing the very words whict
their covers disprove ; and we also set
new

ch.idren and

new

customers exam-

and making purchases.
It you want ;·see these new goods, go
early in the day and avoid the rush, as

ining

there

the

are

obliged

to

goods
so

many

goods, people

crowd in order to get
We note also that

of them.
still falling

on

holiday

wares.

a

are

view

prices

are

STATFMKXT WANTING YKRIF1CATI0N.

A

H\ a recent canviiM of tiic town·» ui Oxturd
< i»uoly, .Main*·, out of Î.9I» families, less than
In
ixtlf V>·"*-) attend any place of worship.
l*mle»tanl
*ntne towns theie are 1,^1
! In
children. Irom four to twenty years of age,
wtio annul no sabbath .School.—rcongrega
t louai 1st.
»·

We <lo not know the authority for the
But if true, there is
above statement.
need <>f < hristian work at the East as well
for Oxford CouutT is in as
■ «. the West :
ς·»Μΐ a religious condition as other couutie* in Maine; and Maine is at least full up
/„*»<·,.«/on .four·
w ill other F.astern States.
nil.
"

Kanti»' Muting.—There will î*

4

our

<ale, auvertiaea m

Institute'

at

should attend.

—Our Washington letter gives a fair
arcount of the opening of Congre··.

—

this item up. a few weeks
since. and made a Haltering offer concernWe

ing

picked

the same :

but no one seems

to father the statements which it

ready-

con-

We are aware that church going
tains.
is not very fashionable : but doubt if this
state of affairs exist*.

inches about the waist. A son
died when al»out five years old weighing
200 pounds, aud some younger members of
the family are growing fat rapidly.

eighty-four

busily

He

ut

will

the schools or not are

Κ.

a«

summer,

enough,

but it Is uot

it would t>e in some

hiiib winds.

so

in the stable, last week, while
the sleigh was belug unloaded, and rati
She smashed the shaft and dasher
away.
but

to

;

—Tin· newspaper advertisement, an exchange truthfully say·», in a never tiriu:·
worker In tin· luterest of it.·» employer.
When the bill-distributor has disappeared
from the streets. an<t the billa trampled
into pulp, the advertisement Is performing
It
its silent mission in the family circle*.
ap|M.'ArH to a constituency three or four
salt·
of
the
actual
times larger than the
palter, for there ar·· few news|taper<· that do
not pu» from hind to hand imun;r three
or four persons with every i~««ue.

>

Fryeburg village lies bet we. η
a po-illou that the cold

Dec. 1'!.

winds pass over or around It to a greatextent, thus reudering the lowest tempera·
ture endurable.
Kvery year the popularity

ample opportunity to display
l)o not fail to see
the goods.

large

store

and

gives

iniil l lie Hy ιιιμίοιιι*
uliiili Frrrrdr it.

OKniT.

Injury.

without further

cordially

All are

LnidtllK
I inn

invited.

Fryeburg grows a» a summer resort.
Increasing numbers of visitors from the
cities locate at the hotels and private

day evening
irteuds

at an

The large gathering ol

early

hour, and the table well

laden with presents, were tokens of tin
boarding houses for the season. The Oxkind feelings with which they were reford House, kept by the Messrs, Pike, is
garded
by their !ar»»e circle of acquainone
is
and
the largest h<»tel in Fryeburg,
was «peut in social
It lias large tances. The eveuiiig
of the ob|« *t in this «.ection.

*li*Hllllc ΙΐΜ«-Μ|ς·;|.

to

and Mil 4ΙΚΊΙΙ ι»I lu « lin k
ll«t Inrrrutr.

The Wonderful Properties of Sedi·
tine-de-lnd a'' and how to Prop·

efly

Karl· of

Use It.

Import·»»· » for All. ICtK«r.|luK
Hew DUe«*«rjr.

,

Tin· mortality statistic* of this
country
«how tliHt a great proportion of death*
nrls·· from Heart Disease. But a«idc rr,
the fatality which attends it. the iuconwu.
(«•nee ami «uttering which even th-· Hr%t
stages bring make It uecct».sary to uk«
prompt mesNoreii for relief. I'mlou'ite-iiy
the greatest remedy of tm»dcrn liun > f»r
curing (llwiiK'i· of the Heart i» 'S. iatiutde-limla," which is accomplishing *ικ!ι
wiiuJcrfiil fnolU Mil attracting ·..> umrU
Thi* greet remedy p
attention.
iiitfr«*«li*-tilH specially designed fur all the
Γ1ι<· .»m·
numerous trouble* of the Heart.
binatiou i* the result <>f long ami can-tul
experiment, ami it ran he aafely an.-M-rtrd
that « hen taken in time it will cure in »·\. ry
cane.
Do you ever have Nightman·, o|>.
ρ re* ·μ*« I feeliitjf In side and br«»a*t. Irr „ίι.
lar \<*tion. Throbbing. Jumping:. \ jtt.-rinj:. Momentary Stopping, Slow Circui.it i m of the III· »o«t ? These are ail symptom
of Heart Disease. Those who are »utf rInu anil have never truii it should du
;it
once: tho*e who have ever tried it do not
If \.»ur
need to he urged to do *o again.
Druggist h.w not cot it send one dollar m l
tiftv eeut s to our a· Id re»· and it Mill be
Sole A lient* in Atm-rii i,
mailed to you.
|,obdi ll Chemical t'o., St. i«ouis. Mo.
>

Snow's Falls.—Mr. Charles Feltonand
wife celebrated the anniversary of their
marriage by a variety wedding la*t Wednes-

of

MALT-TEA.

The most important remedial agent ever
presented for Indication, I>y»i>ep<da. C m·
.s^ip.itlon an<l nil diseuse* i»ri*in_; from imperfect digestion. Λ dtll«htful uutritiuu»

beverage; a pleasant, lmi^oraliui; tonic;
a Ktrengtheiier for tin· debilitate!:
a sot·

of the Throat,
enjoyment, and alter partaking of a bounti- ι·η ί·,'π remedy for disorders
It correct*
Chest. Lungs and Stom ich.
home well
all
returned
ful
supper
they
not only the ι ινκκ hut tin· other equally
A large stable, bon ling
summer travel.
entertainment.
the
with
evening's
important corresponding organs, promotes
a!lt·)·, 4c., arc connected. and tin· city pleased
1'.
their healthy action, an·I is recoinmended
—Two women waved a train on the Han- C«nt. who cannot
himself here during
enjoy
a·* τiiκ dm: proper mode of (H-rmanently
nibal .v St. Joseph Railroad from destructh«· Rammer is Ι·»» fastidious for this lift·.
Κλ*τ Si'MNKy, I>ec. Π.—We are enjoy- improving the general health. Κ at* h pa< k·
tion about a week ago. Train·wreckers
makes over a gallon of medlrine. KvNear by Is the store of John Locke, one
hid opcued a switch ami hlocked the track
ing .«harp wiuter weather, and excellent aye
erv package of the genuine »ι ιΐ,ΜΚΛ nnist
This being discov- of the solid citlzcns of Fryeburg. He ha*
which in h< lug Improved gcucrallj
by a loading flat car.
sledding
hear the ia'iel of the Sole \g«-'ils, "I.o'jdell
ere<l by Mrs Itowe, they took λ lamp and 1 been town treasurer for many year*, ami
by our farmers in getting up ;. year's slock Chemical Co."
stood on the track to warn the approat liiujj
lie keep* a of wood.
!
Ν
<>ne of the oldest trailers.
On Saturday morning the merI
train. The wiud blew haril enough to exruin·:, OX Ε DOM.VK.
a large
c below zero, the lowest
tinguish the light on ordinary conditions; general country store, ami carries
cury indicated 'J'J
Buy it of your l>rnggist, or order If >f
room*

of the brave women held her hand
the chimney of the lamp until it was
Hut the engineer
burnt au<i blistered.
saw the beacon in season.
so

and

splendid

accommodations for

stock.

one

over

Ιί. C.

Harmon, Druggist,

thing of

a

taxidcrmatlst.

point

thus far.
The great query just now is what shall
we do for water for our stock.
Manj

Is also someOne

of

lib

store windows Is illhil with birds of his
—The mont remarkable and unexpected
own
mounting, while in \arlou·» part» <>l
feature of the population return* of Phila- |
to
delphia is the fact that the iialive-born pop- the .store are cagh s -probably intended
ulation lias increased in a greater propor- >iar<· the small l>oy'j« lingers out of the
tion than the foreign-born -in short, that
The birds make flue ornacandy case.
ou« manufactories then getting a foothold
in »pite of immigration, al« i> s ;»rc.ite*t to
It must have l>een while thus employe*! amanufacturiug cent re. the Americans have j meiits for store, oltlce or residence
that lie ofTeuded the editor r»f the Ijnteell
Mrs Κ. U. Fife A. Co.. are doing a
In
multiplied taster than the foreigners.
M-rrury, which was the property of the IsTo they were 72 Γ per cent >f tin· whole, rushing business in dress making, millilate Thomas Hilling;», who wa* «julte a hut uow
they constitute more thai; three- nery aud fancy goods.
S.-th runs the exnumber of years, a well known business fourth-·. or 7.*· s.
There Ins also hem a
addition
to his other cart·* of the
in
man of Lowell. anil whose death took place ••mall increase in the
press
of
males,
proportion
The .Verra ry who then constituted 47.·"»
only at>out one year ago.
|« r cent, of the law, iusurauee, and general supervision of
of Deccmfter :.'j, 1 scio. "sat down'" on Mr
cent.
now.
4s
r
whole against
jm
the store, and thus ke«*ps his hands runWhitlier iu this manner -we-"follow
Such industrious people
—A curious story auent the Irish land ning over full.
copy" iu inakiug this ^notation -".I <».
The owner as Mr. and Mrs. Fife should gel along well
He troubles comes from Carlow.
Whit tier'5 politics are all IVietry.
calls the President 'the foolish ol<l gentle- of a large property in that county received in this life, and
lay up ·ι -lor»· of worldly
of his tenants
man
He ra\os ai>out the merits of Henry a memorial signed by seventy
iî'Mhis.
rent
not
would
any pay
(.'lay, a> a love-sick s wain does alK»nt the staling that they
When the ag< ut
We found our genial literary friend. A.
hariu> of his mistress—and iu <ιι^ his rav- over (•riHith's valuatiou.
ask«nl
each ten- F. Ia'Wîs,
rent
he
the
to
collect
ing·· he tr.jj-ί » thefUrt if of his discourses, till came
thiuking up some new idea for
it i.s difficult to say whether his ».»/r be his ant as he ratne in If he had signed the me· th<' reading and listening
public. Our
abide
the
to
if
were
and
he
morial
wtlliug
thou
ο«α or the OratorV
<». Whittier!
readers will be glail to hear more frequentease
answer
In
each
the
KammirIf thou jfo on
consequences.
art beside thyself.
lie should not devote all
was iu the affirmative.
Accordiuglt he ly from Mr. 1..
ii
away u|m*u the ghottla of old Hickory's
announced, that from that day fourth their his talents to peopl·· outside of oxford
thou
rate,
at
this
errors,
or
r«.ii
imaginary
Hetnrmber that thou r· tit was increased twenty per ceut., it be«ill not Ia.*t long.
Couuty. His partner. Mr Shirley, Is very
shouldst not revile the rulers of the land. ing that amount under Grittlths valuation.
popular in town, beiug w< l| stock· 1 wllh
Thou oughteM to humble thyself before
—Kev. Stephen II. Tvng, iu :i sermon at
the o| i Man—and taie ojf tUy hat aud l*nr New York on a recent Sunday, told a story a lint-of stories and evi nts in the history
l'eradven- of
Ui\ self before the white locks,
u the of Webster and other gre.it men whose
Abraham l.tucolu as follow* :
ture thoii wilt otherwise sleep with the close of a scientific convention held iu m< mories are
worshipped in Fryeburg
The allusions to Whit•six militia men
Washington, the members called In a body
run a general line of goods aud are
tier * former calling, to his religious views, at the White House to see Mr. Lincoln. They
agents for the Lazarus spectacles.
and to Wen Jack sou, in the above isola- As
they were waiting iu the east room the special
tion. will be readily understood ; but the President entered.
We saw slips of paper tacked about
A member a'dressed
reference to "the six militia ineu" we do hiiu, and after some fulsome rem irks «.aid
the stores with notices of meetings written
not comprehend, unless it is connected
Mr. l'resident, we trust during this time oil them. If these notices were sent to the
with some order by Gen. .lackson, which of trial in which the Nation is engaged,
Ox fori» Dkmocic a r, they would Ιχ· pul>About (>od in on our
wa> made a party hobby at the time.
side, and w ill give u- » ictory.'
fifteen y<ar* later, or iu 1st» or 4."·. Mr. To this Mr. Lincoln replied, -Sir. my con- lished and thus receive a wider and more
Whittier was residiug in Lowell, in charge cern is not whether (ί·κΙ is on our aide. valuable circulation. We are
always glad
of a weekly newspaper, from which it will
My great concern is to 1m- ou (jod'» side, to notice mectiugs and gatherings of ail
be seeu he was not "crushed" by the .V- r- for (Jod is
always right.'
kinds, l'urtiessendiugsuch notices should
f.ufell Λ/υ*. Mill.
ct<ry.
—An idiot, '.'7 years, who was recently
also order their job printing at this oltlce
of
the
oue
of
students
the
before
('«ixi'KKMN'ii rut Cot \τ.—The Hepub- examined
schools of St. Petersburg, when there Is time to get the bills around
lirait* Γ Maine « an claim no cretin. aim leading medical
A large amount of Fryeburg
lost all the mental fac- iu season.
had
he
that
showed
will claim none, for doing their plain «Inly
But it will cause their ulties except memory aud mathematical printing goes to Portland, but our friends
as hout st men.
calculation, but possessed these in a re- should
nppoueuts no moral harm to iw rctuiiiilt <1
try to remember their couuty paper
markable degree, lu the lecture room the
more than once of the situation in which
him to square numbers as friquenily as tiny can, and thus keep
Professor
tin·
requested
if
would
flml
themselves
Republitin)
containing five and six figures; to extract their mouey circulating iu County limits.
can» should only follow the precedent» s»-t
root of like number and so on.
for thetn a year a^o hy the Ciareelou gov- tin* square
ail of which questions were correctly au- ι
as a Maine
1.400
votes,
ernment.
Nearly
IIaKTFoku, l)cc. C.—Ο» tltc 2d, in ill*·
of a few lecoode.
letter t !sewhere shows, evldi-otly intruded swered lu the space
some sixty, including neighbors,
fureuoon,
could
mathematicians
I
present
for Gen. I'laMed, were returned with blun- None of the
like It. Then the Professor frauds, tliret· brother* from four ii\iug,
ders in the initial*·, given name. etc. Now, do anything
one to read peotry aloud
the Uepuhlicaua con id claim that they were requested some
Dciuus, froui Hartford, with hie wife, Alfor a few minutes, aud the patient repeated
bion and Elbrldge, with tholr wires, fruin
justitied iu throwing out these votes, not
a
as
a.s
it
phonograph.
literally
only l>y the precedent set by the Fu-douTurner, two sisters from three living,Mrs.
ists. hut by an almost uubrokeit line of
—The turkev is not only f>opular lu New
of Paris, and her husband,
precedents before that time. No election, Knglaud, but iu France it is a pu pu la r dish, Julius King,
however, was ever reversed iu Maine by where it i» eel veil with truffles.
Iu Kug- Mr». Daniel Kobiuaou, of Sumner, utid her
such utraus. ami the Fuaiontats were the laud the turkey is roasted with sausages husband, nephews, nieces, 4c., met at Dea
first to make the attempt by enforcing tucked under hie wings to give the meet a
Cyrus Kicker's, of Hartford, where live
some technicalities and inventing others richer flavor.
Henry, 1V. of France was
agaiust Kepublicaus. while lea ν in· every a great lover of turkeys, und it I* related geueratious of Kickers have lived, to celesuccessful Democrat in his place in spite that duriug the reigu of Henry, the Arch- brate his fiftieth wedding anniversary. He
The Republicans kuew
of technicalities.
bishop of Bordeaux wou ou a wager a tur- aud Miss Naucy Keeu, of Bucktleld, of the
that iu electing tioveruor Davis by such
He reminded the loser
key with truffles.
same school district, the Liue, were marmeans they would defeat the will of the of the bet, who
replied, "My dear Arch- ried
a majority of one vote,
Therefore
by Elder C. Phlnney, of Bucktield, iu
people.
bishop, the truffles this year are not good."
as Senator Hlaine predicted iu his dispatch
"Bah," responded the Archbishop, '-that the presence of mauy, of whom Kdward
to the Tril'uwill be as nood a> a major- is u
story started by the turkeys." It is Irish aud two brothers were present, Satity of 1,400. Again, the Kepublicaus could said that between November and February
with their wives. Their family has
have resisted the retroactive clause in the Paris consumes 43,000 turkeys with truf- urday.
Μη». Thomconstitutional amendait lit electing the Gov- fles, which cost about $"> each, lihode increased to three children.
ernor bv a plurality, but they spurned the Island can beat this all to pieces.
as Stevens, of Sumner, was present with
Iu both cases they did only
suggestion.
aud children ; Miss Sarah K.,
—There is a judicious movement among her husband
their duty, but parties do not always do
the Buffalo teachers lookiug toward the preceptress at the Classical Institute, Wattheir duty !—.Vu? York Tri' uu*.
establishingut iu the public schools of that erville, was present with Mrs. Day, of Lew—Noyee' Drug Store of Norway has city of juvenile societies for the protection istou. a former classmate, and Henry, who
The meetings are to be occuof animals.
a full line of Holiday Goods, advertised
extracts resides at the old homestead, was preseut
of
the

It is
in another column.
varied, while the capacious

escaped

The Ladies' Social Circle will meet with
Mrs. Oeo. F. Hammond. Thursday evening.

the hills iu such

■

fright

took

bad. after all,

places, subject

oi

Invited to

Marble's valuable horses

One of J. C.

but very bleak in
winter. Thursday morning Dr. Lampsou's
thermometer registered 11 below. That Is
cold

cordially

contribute.

Fkykhi'ro, like most Maine (owns, is

beautiful In

features of the

proiuiuent

be one of the

work mak-

make thirty evening to which all whether members
\V. Κ

thousand this winter.

—John Cornelius, of Plu instead, England who was one of the light brigade
making the charge of the "noble six hundred," fell dead recently, lie was employed
in breaking stoucs on the highway, though
his services to his country merited an easier life in his old age.—ΙΉΠφΙ'ΊρΜα Amrri·
Now see here, don't ask too much of
in.
Knulaud. she has pensioned over ttO.O·*) of
: those six huudrcd aud the rot ought to
shift for themselves.

I

kncelaud is

—

political

read a* follow»

Cyrus

ing last-blocks.

Ttir 4 lu lining lnrrritor of llrurt

for 81,··

Soil

beeu sold to I.. Goodwill 4

The I'niveraaliat Sabbath School, of this
have purchased Daniel Warren's great oak
will hold appropriate Christmas
lots, situated iu the western part of this village,
at their church on Christmas < ve
on
exercise*
business
will
commence
town.
They
(Friday, the i'4th). A Christmas tree will
them this wluter.

·■

polite!)

John M StillUi Hei> ).
WlLIlau. Rlcbtnond .LMiu.
Mr» An<'«rsoii .Soslres th«· prayer* o> the
congregation for t»«r hu»ban<l. gout- to

Πκηηοχ —5'he PettengUI farm recently
advertised In the Oxkokd Dkmockat, has

I

!

A REIGN OF TERROR.

Haktkori».

wells have

f!r>t f-xperience as a managing editor, we
infer, ww in conducting the //··*/··« V-iunfacturer, a lioston enterprise, favoring a
protective tarifl' for the benefit of the varl-

—

enterprises.

by experience Ui<»»unihlne of a «oldami
en «pddlQg, Which we hope Mr. Kicker
wife will live long to enjoy.
knew

lets out to different individuals to be
hauled to the Kezar Poud. The birch and
oak is to be sawed at Lynchvill, where the
oak staves will be manufactured into

—

and it* circulation must η >w t»e. I think,
I fully a> great as that of any Kuulish inagand il w hiUI not surprise me to
; ail lie,
Its illustration*
hear that it is greater.
A very
have made ils way easy for It.
distinguished wood-eugravvr once told me
in
his
line
that tio work doue in Kugland
nowadays is worthy to be compared with
If
what he saw every mouth in ,vri/<ii»r.
I menti >urd his name, there is uo one on
either side of the \tlnutic wh would dispute Id* tit iiess to pronounce au opinion on
The rapid advuuc ol
such a subject.
>" ri'.M.·i 's i> easily accounted f »r, and i.»
The pMc·· of
thoroughly well d *cr\<d
,Vrri"'·mr/·'* VonrA'y is JM.oo a y< nr. and
new sutMcribers who begin with the November uumlier may seture, by (lie payment of $1 00 additional, nine back numbers. containing all of l'art 1 of Schuyler's now famous serial history of Peter
the Great. of which Kev. Kdward KggleIt is iudeed a woustou recently wrote:
derful story, ueediug no aid to the liuagiutioii to make it one of the m<»t curious ill
hum in history." For 9"- 50 extra, the two
richly liound volume» of last year may Ικ·
liad iu couuection with a year's subscripBook-sellers everywhere, or the pubtion.
lishers, Scribner\ Co.. 71.: Broadway, NewYork. will supply the numbers au*l vol-

logger

Hartford, se»t«d

Ave hundred cords of oak and birch. Ε. M.
McKeeo has taken the pine Job which he

—Of the success of $cribnrr.< iu F.ug- trial will not be disappointed.
land, Mr. Jennings writes as follows to
A remarkable family of fat children live
the New York ir«»r/»f.· "What I wn going iu Barren
county, Ky. The father, Smith! to u ll you about was the wonderful way
land Chamber, weighs 1;H) pounds, and his
in which American magaziues are getting
wife only 112, but a six-year-old daughter
Srrihurr* has had a very
; ou iu London.
2:U> pounds. The latter is about as
I tar·;·· sale here for some few years past, I Weighs
tall as other girls of her age. but measures

The Jury retired, and chose Isaac 1.
French, of Porter, as foreman.

jury

Albaxy, Der. 9.—There Is quite s large
lumbering business carried on at Albany
The Lynch lots are to be
this winter.
cleared of two million of pine and about

Wm. lilckuell aud wife, ot
at the table,
neàr

and

Sumner,

*00.00
—Iowa is just now the resort of |>eopl«j
who seek dirorces. As it is stated the
1*litis.—A. E. Shaw, dentist, lias moved
Legislature of tlqtt Statu will noon repeal shook* and the birch strips «υ to Kliott
the law* under which tliey are easily sethe large soul h room over the OxroitH
a
into
doe·
which
and HartlettN spool mil!
cured, parties who are tired of marital life
lie 1m now fully ectlletl
Dkmockat ortice.
spool.-.
manufacturing
busiuess
large
will find the Maim· divorce laws as favoraand will l»e rçlad to
in
comfortable
thousand
hundred
quarters
four
ble to them as any ever existing in Iowa This mill u»esal>oul
We venture to say that the feet of
la manu· set'all who uoed any ojwrations upon tin
which
or Indiaua.
timber
yearly,
spool
proportion of divorces to marriages in ! faetured by neveral mills thus giving a teeth.
Maine for the past year, was as great as in
Next Sunday beiug dcalguatrd as a Nagreat number of men employ meut.
any State iu the Union.
be com- tional Temperance day. Dr. II. C. K*te>
will
mUl
new
Fernald's
Cliesley
—The ills whicli flesh Is heir to are more
the sul>ject at
a week, when he will s aw will deliver a discourse on
often due to impurities in the blood than pleted in about
Tem
church In the evening.
the
and
baptist
shingles.
The
oak
staves,
is treuerally supposed.
spool strips
purification i
of this vital flu ill enables the system to
is l>uildiug α new mill Iterance service* will be held very generalLibby
Stcpbeu
ward off its worst enemies. There is uo
time.
situated on Crooked Klver about three ly throughout this country at that
doubt that Hood's Sarsaparilla is one of
iuare
and
of
the
cauae
others
frieuds
All
from Sango Pond.
! the best blood purifiers in the world, and miles
we feel coufideut that those who gi\e it a
William Kilbourn and Joshua Saunders vitcd to attcud our village service.

j

cautl. late. Mr Mo»>re.
These are two trailing case·, out ol llit- I
many of irregularities, mistakes and im—There are few more popular men iu
perfect returns that > «me up during tin
Maim than William I' Frye. He has aila every IBs lance partieofficial cKiut
orltioi
wj\- arried hi-distru t l»v i;ood iu
have beeu duly notified. proj» r correction»
uu matter how -troug the Ureeubai k move·
have l»reu made in acconlance w ith the law
II* has not mi χ «si him
meut -Lowed itself
and the fat ts. ami iu the entire counting
-· !f up in any party flshts in the State.anil
and dee la rat ion of votes by the Republican
He has reflectha> therefore few enemies.
Governor ami Council this ν ear. not a
ed cretin ou Maile iu Washington, ami
citizen of Maiue ha·» l»ccu disfranchised,
would make a vtry rc-|»ecta(ile S. uator.
not a cauditlate deprived of any ri^ht. not I The withdrawal of Mr. Keeil, while not
iu
bias
entertained
the slightest |iarl:-an
avowedly in hi- fav.>r ha- increased !i
chance» of success. The York and Cum
giving to every honest ballot its legitimate
ctfc>
t.
ftill
and
Iwrlamt delegations, which would haw
recognition
In the whole work of canvassing tin
beeu solid for Mr. Heed. w ill be practically
h^en
have
aud
earnestly
Goveruor
Council
unanimous for Frye. Theti Androscoggin,
united in the desire to deal with impart<al
Frank'in. Oxford and Sagadahoc, the counnsllce, aud to the only two lawjeraonthe
ties which comprise his district, w ill irlvt
Lewis
Hon.
ami
Governor
l>avi*
Mr. Fry*
Board.
him an almost undived support
Barker, the Chairmau of theCommittee no
ι- forty-uine years okl abd a graduate ol
Elections. especial credit is due for the
lie Ua- Ικ-t-n in public
Uowdoiu College.
patient Investigation and broad ami equilife since lmU. when he flrst entered th*
table decision of ail l*-g*l points involved
State legislature. where he served thre*
He was Mayor of Lewi-ton it!
terms
—Our local correspondents are
ί5·Η»-οΓ. and Attorney General of the Stat«
Iu ls7l) he w;u
and 1 *♦>!).
request ad to aend in more items of town iu 1*< 7. a I-·'.Con
held is now practi- elected member of the Forty-second 1*74.
The
news.
re-elected In 1*72,
Sress and
wish
to turn their atand
all
clear,
cally
He has beeu a mem1*76, 1 -7s and Ism».
tention to developing town
ber of the Natioual Kepublicau Committee
There is no man iu the Stat«
Let thuK· who receive α consideration for siuce l-7i
tltted by experience iu Legislation
furnishing items fulfill their part of the better
to grace a Senatorial chair than he. am
contract.
none uow mentioned for the place who
would discharge the duties of the ottici
Pi.iitii « 4SI» kKi n.iitX.— At the late
with more'dignity.—.V. 1". Ifrrald.
election in a Connecticut town a clergy
nan pot bis bailot for keprvseutatue into
When
his vrj»i pocket with other papers.
Holiday Gooiw.—We call the atten
the return of the towu was made up it
cralic

—Mr. Oliver Wendell Holmes writes a
note to Mr. C. B. 1'easlee, correcting an
error iu his patriotic hymn "I'nion and
Liberty," which appeared iu an early edition of his poem*, and has been difficult to
overtake. The verse as it should be Is as
I follows :
"Vet if, by m it tines* an·) treachery blighted,

Host·a Allen, Denmark.
Nathaniel Bean. Brownfield.
Charles \V. Keonett, Sweden.
H. Feasenden, Hiram.

were

j

The full list

panel responded.

of the

—Sensationalism In the pulpit is again
receiving the attention of the religious papers, and some pointed things are** said
"
(tospel Chalk Talks and
against it.

"Sermon* in Oil" lead one of these papers
to suggest that we are coming to a variety
οΓ religious exercises in colon* and may
yet find '-the Baptists rnuning to water
color> ami missionary societies to Indian
ink."

preliminary proclamations

I
moon Tew
la the Hrpnontatire district corn ptMte*l
of the ttiwu of Fartuinglou .tad Perkins

«

—An exchange says : "Below hie necktie Mr. Twaiu is as |icntouible an*1 prase η ta* any.
Tin- terror in all iu
i able ft nun
\nd >uch a head ! A little way
hU head.
off he has the appearance of a Hungarian
grenadier, and reminds one of · thistle In
Detached from the rest of him,
bloom.
what a window-washer his head would
make !"

>ΚΥΚΒΓΚ<..

OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.

and wife, <»l

Capt. Lewis Illsliee

young.

IN GENERAL.

LITERARY NOTES.

—The ConffrrçatioHiilist, noticed oil another page. with such contributors xh Prof.
Court met at the usual place at Frye
\u>tin l'lxips. Rom Terr?Cooke, Sumo
burg, lut Tuesday. Prayer was otfervt Coolidgc. l'reeldent' BartleU, M mon 11m·Thi
W. Bacon. Mary Olemmer,
by Rev. I>r. Mason, of the village.
j land, Uev. I,.
aud others, cannot fall to he enjoyed in the
wet
usual
We cordially commend It to our
Hut sixteei ι1 fimlly.
made and the juror* called.
r I readers.

Htngor Whig
LuoK IIKKK. HON THIS PUTT HE.

plantatoln

,[

Hon. W». Wibt ViKt.iN. Judge.
Jamks S. Wkiout, Khi Clerk.
I'nman Pi'Lhikkm, Re|»<rter.
U'h i iam lH>i ό lass, Sh«*riff.
NVm. A. Bikkows, Messenger.

Newspaper Decision».

ί*3<· vote*

A. D. 1880.

AT

maine. December u. i&w

pakis.

COI'Η'Γ—DECEMBER TERM

S. J

interesting
reading
pied by
compositions upon the structure, habits

with his wife, two sons and two daughters.
After hours of congratulations,intersperced

or

and needs of the lower auimals ; the recit-

and view ing of appropriate selections in poetry or
with extra vocal and Instrumental music,
what they prose : the relating of anecdotes aud stories
of gold and silof the sagacity of animals, or the calllug of and viewing the presents
have to show
attentiou to beautiful pictures of animals, ver, splendid autumn album from his brothof songs appropriate to the er James'
widow, of Massachusetts, a beauWe present to our subscribers a sup- and the singing
occasion. The President may offer prir.ee tiful arm
with other useful aud ornameslast
chair,
Pres.
Hayes
plement containing
for humanity as well as for scholarship.
It is expected that every voter Any plan which provides for teaching mental souvenirs of affection, aud postal
sage.
will read the document so as to be in- kindliness and considers tenees to children cards too numerous to name, fifteen of the
is quite as com- oldest
formed upon our National condition.
couples were invited to the dining
| is a wise one. and cruelty
mon a vice with boys a* with men.
room, and seated at a table loaded with
—M. M. Phinney of Norway has a
choice food. After a blessing invoked, a
C'AXVASstas.—Mr. \V. K. Kneeland i«
with a
large number of holiday goods in his
warm welcome by Mr. Kicker,
Stoneham, and parts
and
was
ourselves
to
dry goods store at Norway. What more anvassiug Albany,
help
eDjoy
aud Waterford, fortheOxtoBD request
fitting present can you make a friend of Lovell
After which the
appreciated.
gratefully
of Maine.
th&n a pretty handkerchief ; h hat better DkmocraT and Russell's Map
will begin to can- 1 following exercises took place. Prayer;
in the family or for a dependent than a Mr. The's S. Mclntire
IlliWe a letter from Mrs. Edwin Steveus, of
vass the town of Fryeburg this week.
new drees, a shawl, a pair of gloves or
a poem written for the occasion by
nols;
in every section of this
mittens, or any of those thousand and want active men
au address by the brideThe work must be pushed vigor- , Win. BickucU;
one things needful lor comfort on a win- County.
and
!
closing
prayer by Daniel Robgroom,
We need more names
ter day ;
Phinney continues to enlarge ously at this time.
All then retired to the
inson, of Sninuer.
The
them.
and
must
have
our
on
list,
|
peoWe never saw such a pile of
his stock.
rooms where gospel songs were
reception
to
afford
can
better
of Oxford County
:
dry good·* in the store as he now Las. j ple
Mrs. Jason Farrar, of Bucktled, at
week to help their sung.
The shelves and counters, and racks and spend three cents per
the orgau, enlivened the time until the
can
to
send
their
than
they
And no"w to close, we County paper
: drawers are j*dl.
others were called to the dluing room,
will uimpel that if you want a nice silk j money out of the State for cheap story
our canvassers to where they suug the tunes of ye olden
We
commend
the
papers.
with velvet and satin, you can get
of the Dkmochat, and will limes, with Mrs. Carrol Fields, of Sumner,
beet goods from Phinney at much lees : the friends
kindness shown to tbem. organist, drew the attention of old and
any
appreciate
than city price·.
—

!

little

entirely

water

obliged to

Some

family

melt -now for

others have

postponed killing

their

pig* on

encouraging prospect·». Κ Λ Austin, of Buckfleld, and Κ. K. Thompson, ol
I'ortlnud, Istth fri>ni Colby l'nivcrslt>, ar*
teaching iu this vicinity. Oit». I. Dunham,
with

tea·

from the same institution.

hing in Hucktlehl village

Sl.«M

NOTICE.

art

procure sufficient water to scald.
Our schools have generally coniinctiec<

of Paris,

I.ollKKI.I. ClirMICAl. Co.,
St. I.oiiiM. Mo.

am!

u-e,

account of the scarcity of water. « »iu
man propre» to skin his pig as he caniiol

ι

In mail.

Tailed, ami there is but

the streams.

In

lis

lin-

Λ

ΛΙ-W l.OOlift

ο

Milliiaï and Fan:y Gilds Store,
you πι

ii j VKMOUh,

ι'οΧΜΙιΙΜΟ

IΟ

flat·,
Kr»th«r«.
» I »IMI,

•Ilk·,
*af Itia,
Vflftu,

t«

llrr·· Trimming·,

M

(κ-ople

—'l'Ile

Those desirous of

giMNls will do well
iiradburv

a

call

as

purchasing
make

to

she has

Mrs.

lately

I

I In·'

lilldrrl·'·
Mr

I·

Wood·,

Urmmtnl·,

,·ιΛ(1< |.m

Itdmi' TMlii"
« I u! util II « il

Μ·

li'ii»Tui< in meiiiun:
I ott
IMI

«..M Ml»

Min * MrDOS il />, M,Uinrr.

llolid. )
Μ (ι

North VV4t.- f.1-l, Ν·.»

.H

|»«

JAMKPYLE'S

receive·

of goods from Iio»tou am
Mr- Bradbury Ιιαπ >old hei

New Vork

uiitl I

llilrr

Holiday

au assoi tun nt

C'urti.-. where tin

old «tin I t·· Mrs. Μ. Κ

Ii··,

lit

I.«litra'

ol

tins place are iutciidiug to hold tin iru-ua
Κ. C'hapt I
Christmas festival at the Μ
We understand tliat all are invite<l t<

participate.

<d

ΙΙ··ηΐ·Μ·,

Hoir kit

I »ee.

W I -T I'vlils.

ιΐιο

Curtis IJios. are doing an extensive bu.-i
ness, f»ut the many frieuds aud <u-toincr«
of Mrs. II. will fx· glad to learn that slit

Int.-inls

to

trade iu the >tor·

continue

which she has

recently erected.

PEarliNÎ

We trusi

busluess capacity ant
honesty will iusure her a large »hare 01
that In

r

former

pat rouage.
There ha* bet η

ployecs

some

of the ti. T.

change

in the tin

it. at this station

CJ. Dexter, who for sometime ha:

.Mr. J

been agent st thi * depot, has resigne·! am
accept· d animation on the Fltchburg rail
road ami £ο·» highly recoiutneudetl f»y tht

Sup· linUudent and other officials of tht
<>. T. 1>.
TI citi/ius ur· sorry to lost

the sen

u

s

ul olie

so

faithful and correct

busiucsa and whose kludnes* to all wa.«

iu

much appreciated.
The Steam Mill occupied

so

is not in 0|

row.-,

aguiu

<

by

II.

J.

talion low but will-tart
L.

soon.

Wtsr

StonuiaM

—

Joseph

started for Florida last
health.

Kphraim Durxiu

Bar-

Gammon

Monday

who has

for bin

lately bought

the Goodrich mill, will saw this winter
two hundred curd* of oak and birch, aud
three hundred thousand

spruceshingles.
W. Ε. Κ

—J. Pierce, Jeweller, South Pari*,
wishes all to understand that he has just
returned from Boston with a large, new
and valuable stock of jewelry and silver
He will sell goods suitable for
goods.
holiday presents at low prices.
—Λ brakeman on the Κ. F. & Β. K.
It, lost one of his hands, last week while
He placed
sharkling cars at Buckticld.
his hand on the iton bunter while the
The iron
next car was approaching.
being frosty his hand adhered, and he
could not remove it before it was struck
and crushed. Dre. Caldwell and Bridgham of Buckfield performed the surgical
operation, and saved the poor fellow his
thumb and fore

TBX

GREAT INVENTION
ros washutq ans cuassiita

In bard or aoft water, WITIIOtT fcOAP, «ad
without danger to the flnr»t fabric.
SAVES TIM Κ and LABOR AMAZINGLY,
and 1* rapid! τ coming into (encrai use. Sold by all
It·
i.racer»: but beware of vile counterfeit·.

great turret· bnaj· out dan(eruu· Imitation·, but FEARL1XE i· the oui) taiearucie.

Al way· bear· the

name

of Jama·

I6ENTS WANTED.--"
«un rlhcnit

Ox'o'il County.
■

CHAT

pm«1

m

to m

MM lia» Cil*· Nf*
the rifhf m'n.

!>► m
M »

ilili

Μ·|> ol MiIm

-λ

"Randall Harrow."
Call on A. B. STEVENS,
Bethel.

holiday mm !
Now

<

penuif,

a

lull aa-l

·

«

II >«1· ct«<l

»ti»ci

ol

SILVER ΑΧΟ PLATED WIRE,
C'<»»isri>u ι·*

γλιιτ

or

Spoon*, Spoon llohlrr*. kill»'»
and Fork*. Intlrri. lake
Jar*.
Fit klr
Bnskris
Brrry
kiii

DUbe«, ΛημHi»··», Fruit

Kn!re«, etc.
A No

a

full liac οt

GOLD JEIVRLRY,
of ll.e latent

flylr,

Gold and Silver Watches,
Lockets,

Chains,

Seals,
Charms,

finger.

A National Wokk ok Akt.—The frieze
of the rotunda of the capltol at Washington,
which Costigglni is completing. Is sixty
feet above the rtoor cf the rotunda. 3iJ0 feet
in circumference and 10 feet high. Iiruinidi's design:* are beiog carried out. They
are divided iuto fifteen groups to portray
the following subjects :
The Landing of
Columbus, Cortex and Montezuma entering the Temple of the Sun, Plzarro w ith
his Horse Progressing in the Conquest of
Pern, The burial of De Soto in the Mississippi Hirer, The Rescue of Captain John
Smith by Pocahontas, The Disembarkation
of the Pilgrim Fathers, William Penu's
Treaty with the Indians, The Industrial
Colonization of the New Knglaud States,
General Oglethorpe aud Muscogee Chief.
Incident of the Colonization of Georgia,
Battle of Lexington, Declaration of Independence, The Surrender of Cornwall!*,
The Battle of the Thames and the death of
Teewnsoh, The American Army Entering
Mexico, aud the Labors in the Gold Min s
of California. Brumidi was engaged on
the seventh of the series (Penu's Treaty)
at the time of his death Feb. 9,1080.

Pyle> New York-

an«l many oilier article· ία my lino
I'leaee call atd « itmite y<~ J ρ «a. I prier a.
S. RICHARD*.
South

1'arle. Nov. 2»,

law

»TATE oFΪΙΰκΓ
t'ourt if Inaolrency,
OXFORD, sa:
—

Ihird

la the
Merioea lay of N· vera»>»r, a D i*#j
nutter of Dtnnla Holl I a»ah eut Debtor
to
i· hereby onl-r· «1, That n'Xiee be fiven
all peraoi'· iitiereateil in the aetilrmeiit ol the
ih>·
<>ι
·'
let aroount of J«n.< · 8. VVrikhi. Α»μκ'>·
»
abot r-aaaie·! ln~-lvent Delit»r, t»v ciu.intf
two
ropy of ihi* order to be po'lirhrd
a ο«» apap«-r
Democrat,
Oxford
in'he
aucneaaively
they may
printt <1 at Pari· in rati Countv. that
I·» he h*M at u«e
ai>pe*r at a CoB'l cf la»olv« n**y
of
urih
\VadB-*<!ay
I'roba e C< itrt H x>m <»n th·· f
lor·
December next, at nine o'rl.x-fe In the -tveau·»·.
i' thev
et
and
obi·
uud be beanlUtnuB
R A. FKYK .In· I re
of loaoWeney court Oxf«nJ Counts.
t : II C. DAVia, Ri* iaier
A true

IT

copj—alte

LUMBER WAMTED.

M'f'fCe
rpHK I'ari» IIill
«

are now

pnpandto

W oil·
Ι»'**· ^uo.t ty oiOak aiid
mniracl f«.r
B»a, Popla' an I
Arh Ltimbrr. »Uo Β .v»n A»t>.
mark·:
the
whica
all àinde of bird wj>.U, tor
priée will bo paid.
Paxw.Me. Dm. 7, UK*.

J,

GUE AT HOLIDAY SALE.
The Largest l·

H iΙη**»<<Ι

ver

Oz/v i/ Γοννίμ.

«»*

THE LARGEST STOCK & LOWEST PRICES.
TOILET VETS,
CM « /.Vt r Λ ,v/>

VASES.

no κ Κ r.O XKS.

MOUSTACHE CITS,

i'HOTO WANES,
ALliVâiS «f BIBLES.

Η Kill\li DESKS,
.UKk

la rirx *·α iuv-l

i.

«v«r

.Immb in th..

BOX
w.

ui Ijrmtr

Mr*»otj

h*»·

u,·

PAPERS.

«ι*«·ΐ»Κτ οί Box Pu»·»»; tut

our

5 months and 3 days.
A devoted wife, a

»tock IhU y«ar «arpa«»e»

j*arent,

left

«»'

Fell·ΜΓ«' Rlotk.

I Odd

CO.,

rendered her so dear to the hearts of all

Fcatoo tbe large»!

.*
>
η

llatre ju»t
k IJrirlD.l'itw *·ιν lUJ lloliilst
it· Γ i-ffllX'ltO lit* | ub'
h·· !»t· "Ι ·'*;«
\ ► )>KI> t ο|'Λ 1 V, »b,cb I aOt t'it'i *rt

valley her nnclouded mind endeavored to
give strength and comfort to her weeping

<1

u

Pi«ut

I

c.»

lexacuae before |>urv h u.n(

an

hrfe.
ν
trouble

<

K. ib«*twr lté

of

lie

CUD fUXOW»'

Ink

iw*i.

fbt

η

an

,4ry»< ab f >i|(i»r i< irai y Ut .t.(T-r»<>
μιιβ. i|4n, t»t>.. b It I *· raainia .ned uurm*

rV)IO'!ilurtl

ta>· ah I

U>

itij i«>l

tuiorr, taiiit H

t

· e*kt»aoe. a· ti ua«tut tr vf the tt.,ri<T«
tc 1 an τβ·"»»·Ίι·

-ub»· fiber·, a* !t«T*t«r| ai er .a Ma.»·.

ΓΛ' Hatty Argun
tnnii··; |>»v..
t»«l'tn»a1
»trra O' forfre* a fx* S' te I <^l«la'n»e St
\··w
"· 1(11 k. I neal
Η|·|· Vrt·
>·Ν·|»ηίη{
V· *
e· \~w· l*a !τ Ιί·τ»« of the |'ι»ι|
VI
ke|. · *h »hnlr.«l· p> tee· *f 'ea<1 rr art·
1»η·1 M
P"e*« Ow"T»»»t. Taie·.··«■> In.twatl ···
le.
R «k \η|ι·»« me \rn
M ι§·>'λί·
•a' lv|<ir«iarr( a V ai>f Pe>nl»'· i'«itim»n
F·· h
•
"/1'e· fSi^'e· A". A·· ,a
Vtt# t-»f the
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f ,r 'he I
| ■·>
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ο· e
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r»!fce» » 'h 'h·· Τ>~·ι ν h·· of ffi·
» *rw'iv>4
r«e-a frum all ji.rt· of tlM w»r <1.
v*". .'K.
Hei">rta Ar
tH;*<· Ht Carrier. #». 0 a yea· ne tT.tn «
»»r #T Oc
«!» t* e.
Rt mill ixuttl* naui. I'
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η ilvioc.·.
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I

t'«

e.
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M··

kl»

ami New ^
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-A.

or

I*
I
h«oi>'r
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In Pro*· «ixl Poetrr, by upward οI SuU DisUn^uieiwd
Ai- ions w.tb introduction
::r utr. τηιιο. l. chler, d. d.
If τ a ar--a Paint.. p<-t it ; If yon haro a ttw. pet
t; 11 ju »re boouJ I r iieuwit, g.-t It ; it will cheer
1 tu .u y '4 ou the way. A charming gift for muJur,
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HARFER'S PERIODICALS.
IIAKriLR'9

$t

WEEKLY, ''ne Year,

400

HARPER'S BARAR, Oae Year,

4 00

Ta* 1 HlihE above publication#.One Year,

10 U0

Any TWO aboee earned, Oee Year,
11 AKPhU'S TOCKO PEOPLE. Ooe Year.

7 00

tub*cril*rl
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•f 1'robate
1)\h
privai··
pablic

Oxloril C< untv 1 »hall ·<·|| at
»» ··, on the 1<·υι u-emh <lav of
or
j4itii«rv,A i> 1»M. at the b u*e now occupird by
M»rv K. t'arnny ton, in rtu.» in aaid Coenty. ail
the ri»bt. n 1·· aid iuvr*«i wbi h >Ar*h w. Kar
rit)jr'<>n ha* in ami to lit» rral ettal*. Itounded
••oierljr hv the Qaini road.'* eo called, nortberh
called. weaterlv by land
bv lb·· '"(Juin' farm,"
of .|.ihr>i»d K>nrt* | HaAticga, >■ ! »outherly by
laud ui klidl.i*·· <j Kva··».
•
GKOhCK GORDON. Guardian.
—
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United
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Κ
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Tb.
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free οI exprnae
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ι-irtawe | a d. o· by χ pre»*
nut exceed one dollar
(pro*i'le.1 the in uhiWdoe·
es *h
for tr
*> lume
per
for bindOlo'b λ* for e»« b «viuine, mil* tile
on receipt of
in/ will be sect by mail postpaid,
11 <V each
by P>«tO®ce
Krm urn *h< uld be male
I cIimm of Iom.
Mone. Oroer or liMi, to a*. I
r t< r

U mentioned.
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PotUtgt frtt to ail
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\ulicr ol *ul«'.
SUA ST to a licen»·· from the lion Judfe

I

JOURNAL

darinr the com In* t>e»ainn «III be tmnanally
intei eetinjr fr m the la-t that eo many Important
πι vtera are continu befor* ibe Legi'tatare. Th·
feiilt mt-ni of lb» Governor (juration «III excite a
The election of a L'oiied
foo l deal of iDlfn·»!.
J»taw*« -*» na tor will devolve up id tbla Leaiilnture.
Ibe U'poit of tbe omoiir-non on State Valuation
an·! the a*i!on of tbe LeguUt ire thereupon will
1 be re di»Wi<-ting ol
eoi»r>-r· «ver» tax payer.
tl.i S Ate I r K-pre*ei>'atire« m l Srnatoia of the
of
Merabera
Coagrrai will take
l.e*i»miure an·!
ρ tic*· ibis vi inter,
tbe change from
will
alio
mark
1 hi· >·*β<ο·
annual to biennial ae«»ion·.
rcuorta upon
fu'U»t
w
the
ill
giν»
The l>Ait-i
all Mat· maiwr·. beside· giving all ibe other
Λ*
eeaaion.
tor
I'ri'e
t>e«> ot ibe day

*·ϊκ» *,KTuaabît7r!>~
For the Mines.
examine nre^.alan for Rotanlata'
Miueraioaiau to
For »le by
u»<, ai W, « and <5 «m» each.
Pa*l· MUX If*
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every

in W«ine or any other Stale, to «ell
It «are·
the beat article e. cr tiaed by a worn in, aa
So eâpltal required, and ao
time tad moacy
am
Informa·
void,
moatj waaixl UU the good*
town

■

tloaflfW

MOXl·, Art*

now

of Church street ; thenee northerly on aiid Church
street to the point of commencing; and whereaa,
the comlltioD of «aid mortgage lia· been broke·,
now therefore, by reaaon of the breach of the
rordition thereof, 1 olaitn a forecloaum of «aid
aortian.
ABNER DAVId.
Bethel. Not. 30, 1st».

numeroua to in» ntmn.
We Bare a very nice

lloe

of

WOOLENS FOR MEN AND BOYS SOITS,

We
which will ιe got ud lor cttral'W prto*.
areata" agema lor Oak llallCinthiogCo.. Boatoa,
ami Dover Maoufacturinir Co imv-r, Ν II
We have a etock of Htadf^lad· Clothlwg
whi' i) we are riuaing out a co t.
AU deairUg
auch will «aie a»inetbln< t»v glrmg u* A eall before purchasing olaewaere.
We alao have a atock o(
DaU a Cap·,
Boota a fthaea,
Hardware,
Baa· Pavera,
Palau a Oil·,

Crockery a Olaaawaro.
Tbeaa good* war·· l>otigbi for ca»b At bottoa
an.I
we
will aell fur CA·!! aa low aa uf
pricea.
booao in Oilord C> oniy.

ANDREWS Λ CURTIS.

October ίο. 1M0.

"Randall Harrow."
Call on A. B. STEVENS,
Bethel.

spacious brick store at Mechanic Falls, equal to four
Lr|l«lallTe Notice.
ATTENTION.
under*lgned hereby give· nottee that he
IΕ »aUacrU>er· d»eiriB« to wkl
change 1b
ordinary village stores. First,
will petition (he neit Legislature for
THE
l>a«t»eaa, request all pera<>Ba lalebt«d to
I'M
wai of hia charter to navigate the two Richard
!
Elliott A Stowell. south Paria n malt· immedlif
A DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT,
Lake» by aieam, and
petition for tbe
moot
All bill· «<»t paid by Jan I, 1MI, wlli
right
navigate the Magalloway River hv «team.
Κ lett with attorner to co'lee».a
CH AR1.L3 A. J. FAltRvK.
KLti.ioTT
arowMx.
a full line of fashionable Dress Goods, Cloaks,
containing
I Andover, Dee.β 1W0
Dolmans, Shawls, Cloakings, Felt Skirts, Ladies and Gents.1
Notice of Sale.
to
licenne from the Hon. Judge
I'ndcr Flannels, Hosiery, Nubias, Knit Jackets, Hoods, Yarns,
of Prooate for Oxford Coontv. I «hall «elt
Pl'R^L'AN'T
Wool Blankets, Colored and White Flannel, Prints, Ging- public aeetiou the tenth dav of Janaary.
i«M, ten o'clock In th« lorenoon, at the h'>uae
J. υ. P BURNHAM
bv Mary Λ Kirringtnn, of stow
hams, Cheviot Shirtings, Cloak and Dre^s Trimmings and 11 occupied
roCKD AT HI· BOOM·
count», all the right title aa<1 lnterrtl which
Kurs. This department is in charge of ·Τ. J. Bucknam and Oil* Ε Karrington, late of ««id .Stow, bid in and
tbe following >le>-erlD>d π-al
A Ave
G0TTÂ6E STREET, NORWAY,
J. H. DeCoeter. Second,
aald .Slow and In Krveburg.
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largest stock of fine woolens

to be

r>icer«aid
η

found in the
order in the

County, which will be made into garments to
nost approved style and warranted to lit by W.
□am, Tailor. Third,

vit

op^o*ite the hou>e nf V· |t>rl·Ijf·" <» Εν·η»,
aUo a *i all parcel adilning be above named
on it* »outher|y «id-; nlao a parcel altuate

DEPARTMENT,

A TAILORING

ettate

in
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an·I
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«itaate <n

B. Buck-

aerricea

OLD PICTURES

->tow

W)man paauire, containing
j eight acre·, more or Ι*β·.
EDWARD C. WALKER. Adm'r
Dated thia thirtieth day of .«oyemu^r, a. u. IHbO

wbo «lab hla

Plea>-e

ρ»rt, and ihe Walker lot lo utn. containing about

acres;
j ai>ty
ar.i) knowu a·

wbm

you

to

com»

Norway, and have (ham

Enlarged and Framed.
Bnmham ke*t>·

variety «f fr^nnea

band.

Thank· for ρ »t favor·; Burn bare bopea to
BOOT, 8HOE AND RUBBER DEPARTMENT,
8i>eclm*na of
roerl' yonr patronam In tb·· faiure
bo
hla work
from eard to Ilia alae, at
in stock a large assortment of Ladies,
to which
bta
Like
Success.
constantly
having
Nothing
ALL A"E IN VI TED
Gentlemen and Children's Boots, Shoes, Slippers, and Rubber
Groods of all styles and grades.
1er fui
whkh hftfi aU'nded
j The
I butin···
accounted for bj the fact tbai
In this department are the latest styles of nobby Hats and
WE CARRY
Caps, also a full line of Gents.' Furnishing Goods and Celluloid Jewelry, Collars and Cuffs, White Wolf Robes, Grey
to Inform the f\rm*r* of BKTHCL aad
AN ENORMOUS ASSORTMENT I WlgH
adl 'lolng town that I htv· pur-baaed Uta
Wolf Robes, Buffalo Robes and Horse Blankets.
t>*a
KTiat
II '«rmerlv known
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lefy competition.

department.

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

DEPARTMENT,

REMEMBER,
goods as represented,

we

warrant all

our

WALKER MILL.
th.>ron*hlv re»n<v)e|e»i and repaired it by

ELEGANT Λ DURABLE

filleil "chuck full" with choice Groceries, Flour, Corn and
Meal, fresh and salt Meat and Fish, Canned Goods, Crockery
ind Gloss Ware.
Mr. Dcroina Bates, formerly of Paris, has charge of this

Hats, Gaps, and
Gents'

as

we

buy

iu

Thoee

large quantities and pay cash, we will sell at prices that
not fail to give satisfaction, and will receive in payment, work
3ii clothing, farm
produce or cash.

who penaude

them·

prfc#«

aia sow

pre-

IMPORTAIT TO FARMERS I
Bethel, woald e«U the BttMtlo·
Bethel. Norw»«, Paria,
STKVKN8.
Albany. Qrmwtod. Ac.,
A ado

to the

MEW GAKD&LL WHEEL HARROW,

otiy Wheel fferw that Hom Uu work tter·
It r»n he t*ken »|.art by pimply removtmçkly.
one
au« and loaded Into a wheel· her row la 1τ·
ing
It baa al«o patent arrapera. by
minute·' time
which every whe«-| It cleared ni mad iDaWatly.
I will challenge anv Wheel Harrow la ailitene·»
Call aad aee them and try tb»m.
A. R. «TEVEN·. Rethel. N«.
the

*elTf« thnt oar vamI< fire Inferior bfrnuw the

Λ Oiran«er. aal

a

τγγ,
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can-
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adding new B'lter

4lao 0·
pared to make flr«tqii»litT FLOUR.
haad and for aala, rLOL' R, CORN ar.d M CAL.
R. J. VIRGIN.
80. Bethel, Aof 1,IflM.

ol
of Farqaera of

Fur-

Goods.

and

aa

m

J AMR*

DESIRABLE,

Fourth,

A GROCERY AND FLOUR

GRIST- MILL I

or

Mr. Ed Bucknam will show these goods to any one who
wishes to look at them, and will sell them at prices that will

«era «m»

COST1

AT

low, do them«elre« Injantlce In

I have a good atock of

τΙ«ΙΙ of

len«t pnylni
Mr. S. M. Veazie, bookkeeper and cashier, will always be not nt
FURNITURE.
for (he parpoee of
exanlnaflon
GROCERIES,
pleased to take the cash and adjust the books.
HARDWARE.
nt
comparison.
J. A. Bucknam and E. A. Gammon, proprietors, will have
PAINT*.
OIL·,
ι general
and
see that none Elliott's Clothing Store,
the
of
all
departments,
supervision
VARNlBHICe,
Alao
ί 2fo away dissatisfied.
Ac.
NORWAY, HAINE.
Ar..
upbolatarPATKNT MSDICnnît.
η· η

ed RI.BIOHS. and
aad tiLowoorr

J. A. BUCKNAM S( CO
A CARD.
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Harper's Magazine.

ftKRTAL KTOKIK8
Br F.'liaheth «Oar* Ph<>i|>a. «u'hor of ''Th#
«lient Partner." e»c. : Georr·
«■♦··
1' lathrop, Igthnr of " A SMIiIt cf
W H RI«hop,M"">fof"I>rtmrtM'·; W î> How
fil·, author of ''The L'^f of th* Arno^took,·
'•Th# ΓηΛΙ«*ι»>Γ«1 ConiilTT"; ιιιι) H«i»f
"
"The Euro
Jr., «n'hnr of "The Antrl^ui,
peana," etc.
iftORT βΤΟΗΠβ AWD iKCTCHl*

"8tu)]viag the «ubj»ct objectively aa<l from the
•'laca»lon»l point of view—caking to protide
hat which. tikrn altogether. will be of the moot <
*rtlf fo the larfce.t nnmhr-l long »*o con· J
•lnded that, if 1 couM have but one work for a
Mihlta lihrary I would select a complete aet of
Br Harriett Beeeher ilnir». Τ Β.
Harper'» Monthly —Charles Francis Adams jr.
Π .Tewett. C«n»Unce Frnlm<»re Wooline, Mari
It* ront-nu art* contributed by th·· moat en I
Twain, Rom Terry Cooke, Ellea W. Olney.
lent author· and artiste of Europe and America,
irhlle tbe Ion* experience of Us publlahera ha» I
nun
nade them tboroavhly conversant witn tbe dealrea I On h|orrat>hlea1, h'«tArVra' end encia' auhjeeta, hi
>f the public, whicb they will «pare no effort to I GoMwin
Smith; ΕΊ«·ηΙ Et»i*q Π·1». on thi
rraiify.
and rellrlon· li'e nf tb· world In
•oelal, pol
'he time or Ch»i«t: William M ¥oa*ett«. on "Th«
John fltkr, on the "'Euh
Wire» of t»«e
Coltn»». Mvtha. and Fo'k.Lore of on·· Α«τ·«

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE, One Tear,

Anceatora"; Joaeph Dardale.
of Soeiety to Cri β» "

«1 00

on

4 00

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE, One Year,
Hostage frtt to all tubscrihers
Slate* or Canada.

in

Market

Square,

I

an·! all DRY GOOD· generally.
We have a larger (took of

before, at very lew prieee.

Men'· Hand Made.
Sols and Tar. Kir

"The Relatlot

Double I enm
ϋοοτ,
|

φΟ ΛΛ
φΟ.νν.

PATENTS and bow to obtain them· Pamphlt
fixty page· free, upon receipt of Stamp· ft
Poatagv. Addreaa—

of

fte.

F.

MANUFACTURED

BT

MERRILL,

C.

atimL

12 6ooi Seco"i Haoé iïm Mia,
ΑΙ φβ m4 810 MCk.

Warrant·*
Cali
m. w Moirr.
»Λ(1κμ
H»··
Wew
WMkh··.
ter
ih«
On. iff*!
Month mri*. Ν·ΙΜ·

Bnt liai· wore.

on

or

Crockery

& Glassware,

BIG STOCK—LOW

PBICKS.

good atoek, good qaalitlee, and

better

a till,

Bought before the rlee, a»d a* 11 leg LOW.
la abort, we aimply aay that we have a

Ext»*·· train· «hrLewf«t^B.ariU lea re PorUaad
at 7:10 a m It:» and 3:11 ρ ■
For S.tii«h P»H«, Norwa* Montreal. Chleaeo
and the Wart, will Iwrt PorMaad at 1 Λ0 p.
Lewi·»· mt 1Λ7 p. m.. a«utb Pana at Ijnp. m„
Korwar at IrU p.·-, aad ©ortiam at 5Μ ψ. m.
Mix«4 traîna for death Pari·. Norway aad Oar·
will leare PortWad at * :45 a m. and 4 <0 p.
and South Parte at 1143a a.«ad7iH p.·.
a
Mixed for Ialaad Pood leave· Qortoaa uifl
Γ
------

Ρ-

«ΟΙΝΟ ΜΑΛΤ.

Kxprcao train· for Portlaad wUl leave Lewlatoe at 7:10a at. 1Λ7 aad 4Λ» p. a.
For gnaih Parla. Norwav, Lew moo, PerOaad
aad Booum leave Ialaad Poad ai «W». at., Oar·
aad
hem at Sift a m South Pari· at M J7 a.
Horw»v at 10.-W

*

All Kinds of

_Cmtry

Frodnce !

οι

Ttata· will roe by Portland tlaae
JOSEPH ΗΙΓΚ^ΠΝ. Ο,ΙΜΙ

LARGE STOCK OF GOODS !
and we offer thorn at BOTTOM PBICES to
til in need, la exchange for caah, and

a.

Mlard train· (or Portland aai Lewlatoa WO
loare «oHiem at a -JOa. a and 11 SO a ■·. aad
Sooth Pari·at OsjO a. <a and l:!0 u «
Mixed for Gorham leave· la'and Pood at M M

PATENTS.

Μι

OIWOOD Λ. CO., N>w Tor* aad Waahtaotoa
Solicitor· of Pa trot·, proouie patent· <<>r la Teat
on, aad tranaar; al> fcu»ineaa cona-ettd there
with pr-iaptiy »nd apon reaeuBabl· b-rea Ofloe
older the i>rra>nal anpe>rt>l >o of Wom («.
OOOD. for merl> Prineipel Exam'tier Uilted Γ
Paient Ofloe. ««-All eommuatoMtooe

BHéclim, Mat»·. Bethel.

wmmmem—mm

b«x ·ι*τμ «Hwmity m

■■itnbl# for fkarelM·,
NVIIto, Store·, IcIimI· H»mw, Ac.,

ImM.

οαι*ο wxar.

AS DICAL.

! 300 BARRELS OF FLOUR!

:

STOVES I

BOX
Hmry

STEVENS,

WUUr (mwtMl.
Oau4tit*rO< 17. and uatii farther ittlei,
train· will ran u follow· :

AT BOTTOM PBICEt.

To MornM Hechanio.

AMitU
HARPES A BROTHERS, New York.

A.

HATS AND OAP8

▲

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN A CO
4 Park Street, Boaton, Km·.

on

Bethel.

grandtrunkrtr;

GROCERIES :

ρι·η»

Call

Cell and lee them before buying elaewbere, and
get the beet bargaia aat,

THE ATLANTIC COKTBIBCTOU

other» of th« b*«l American writer·.
TFTRlf* t $4 00 a Tear. In advaaoe. postaçi
With «npetb 1l(W elw
;
**
rent· a number
ftt*
portrait of tanefellow, Bryant. WMttler. Lowell
•r llo'm»·. $A.OO; with two portrait·. •«.00; wltl
three portrait·. ·7 00: wl«h four portrait·, $8.00
with a" Are portrait·. to ro
09- The numberi /or Korember arvl
iciW be tent frrt to all A>w Subscribe*·! who pay /a
THt Atlantic for 1*1 be/ore December K.
Κ' mittanre· ahonld he made by money-ordet
dralt, or regiatered letter, to

eelllag at

T*.

■oiTTH PâM«.

BOOTS AND SHOES
than ever

Include Lnerfellow. Whittier, Holme». Lowell
Hale, Whipple, Howellu. AltMeh, 9 ted m an
th* United June·, Warner. Wartnr. Flake, White, «endder
Blahop, Mark Twain. Mr*. Stowe. Ml·· Phelpt
H H-, Mi«a Jewett Viae Laroom, Mlae Preiton
Mr·. Ooeke, Ml·· Woolen·. Mra. Thaxter, and

"Randall Harrow."
□all on A. B. STEVENS,

Maine.

on

1 SO

The volume* of the Magazine bcain with the
Snmbera for Jane as<i Ifeeemher of each vear.
When no time i· » pec i Bed It wlH be nnderatood
.bat (he aabacrlber wi»hea to begin with tbe cur
reat Number
A Complete Set of Harper's Magazine, compricing βΐ Volume·. in ne.u cloth bin-tin* will be
lent by expre*». f'elght at expenae of purchaser,
>n receipt of #2.2% p.r volnme.
Single t'oluvi's,
by mall, postpaid. $i 00. (..loth raaea, for bind·
,oV· Sa cent*, by mail, poaipaid.
Brmit'NDce* -hoi:M In* made by Po»t-Offlce
Money Order or Draft, to Avoid chance of lo·*.
Xerspapers are not to copy this advertisement
rUhout Ihi express order of 1ΙΑΚΓΚΗ A liHoriiKKS.

Paria,

BREAT BARGAINS » WOOLENS

t*at*l ssrrcHM

{

South

offer

In \nrwaT. h» H. R.. *nd hT excellent wrlteri ,
other plc'nreaqie land· and inte»e«tln* people
nisccMinx* or Ltvt*o qttwitio*»
4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR, One Year,
In politic·. e.1nc»»|->n, TtiHn.tr· and religion, h]
rbe THKEE above publication·. One Year. 10 00 peraona ire^'allr qnallfled to treat them tbor
7 00 oufhlr and In an unpartiaaa «plrlt.
Any TWO above named. One Year,
HARPER'S WEEKLY. One Tear.

Variety Store aid Prote Mr,

W« «till •'•ton'* at tb« "old place.'' an<l we are
alwava ||«<J and read* to aerve our old coatomer·
and all new nnea that ut favor ue. Oer line* or
good» are all "rery full" at thla tme, and we can

For 1891. Will Contain

ILLUSTRATED.

aaa

Η. Ν. BOLSTER, """RandallB.Harrow."

ΒΓΓΚΝ'ΛΜ d»alre« to expreaa hi» cratitD'le to ni· numerou* patron* who hare ao liberal!)
•
«mi Kri»-rau«lr riven him their ira.le for thirtv β<·τ<·η year* ami e»ro«l»lly to hia workmen
nan·· of whom have worke.l Tor him an.ι hU flrtn more than twenty year·. To all of them be extendi \
il* alucere thaoka and hearty fuxl will.

ΤΑ.

PUNG4. which I

K. R JUDK1WH.

Wert Pari·. Me. Dee. *

Mechanic Falls, Maine.

Main Street,

<

W. L «ΚΕΕϋΙΕ & CO.,

ILLUSTRATED.

Machine.

STOCK OF GOODS

r>

ruin

t<erio<l eal. by it· able *d<1 tcholarly diace-ni'iD" of Ι*Μ ijuxti'iD· of the d*t, u well»·
b> it» llla.trai"···— whi-'h an- prrf»nre<l by tbr
be·· «rti»t·—h*· *lway»e*ert <1 a m>»t powerful
the rr<>BT <>r hoxor ηκι,.ηγ.
mn<1 benetfrial influée·-' up*>n ihepnMio mind.
►■τ Μ·^τ>υ« M»mw»«rh»r, «n'htr ..f
1 be we'Kht of |t« mdtteree w II alway» l<e luiind
t»»«»ral
and redue
V «Iiiii|»rt||iwti|| .** ·»·!
κ■·*·' L*Wri*'« L»*t os lb· tfcle of w.raluj, enlightenment,
i'i'll »I OIum " Thia n»w «ιο« ί« rt*.lî»*t»<l ■wl.
:h» hot» of a <*»rt»ia M-ho») rrtl ti*e b"?»

·.

a*

d<fsi Ίη·ΐιΙ« Lu rary. New ·, Poet! al,
llot-eli"l'l and !>electlots. the reader will find the
CoviirtgaiUmalUi fully abreast of the time·. It
touch·* fuijrcia 11 riiritnt iulereet to the ie!lg·
ieu» ftibllr eTer> wnk.nct or. I y by it· editorial
a> tI ut by a sn at amount of paragraph* and
We
read.
sb^rt matter su· b as all arc triad t
oil· r u" premium*, l>ot are now expending up n
'he oolumna of the pi|>er itself what otherwise

π

»l>'i nrtHrtη th» *nth"r rhtIWrinc tiiu tn pr«v
u β » -:ο·τ
Λμιβΐ (·· tb» two jtjat RMithoij. I· >
u-e
Horur B-itfht*' h»» t·»»· wri'«»-n. 'mt
■i i»n..r u»i lh»r
m i«ih l»im-t >·ι1 ihîu^ik».
io i:.r Dtrrr οΓ th» h-ro, Honor BrirM. It»» a
«r· ,t »urj»r -»
M' W*lt*r »hi»l%w. i»'(rtirt<>r |
»t tb» \'t «:u>1»«t»' L< j|k, New York, will lliu·- p
Ir··» ihm ν··ΓΤ fullv.
"· ^»r».
»triki«* Γw" l'ut Storwt will *ρι·»«»*χ I
u-' v*"n»v»»f
Κ"<β PMiip'· Hevl. by tb» pdi'or
of 'hi·
f'mrvr
Το», the fwwf b* M«r
f*'· ! KveUage, » ttb
ei|tb( drawto^· by Geonre
Fo.t»r etc
A
w
Feature, -tteiuilior Γ»·Κ Prim··, for
m"»
'♦-t org-«ι «t<'rtr».
r*» m* put/le·
!io: «, t-ie., will be intro>ta.<eU
UN tiuJI
ta the Jt&tia'T noa'T
Α··1 «tter lontf roa»i<1er<ttk>n «f what woaM
'«•.t m»et rrowinff d»taaad«. the Ε tilor· »>ere
«ler;d».i to *·1<| » ^ρ.·.· « J>. v.trtaoen: f ir Β >νβ
1 she
g rt. are al» > loTlte·] u> eai^y;, wnleh
• ill be
s ε w« ρλγεκ si*î,
ο* * at fb» Iter » an 1
gir>i too «'•kt'knnwitiil
,l'
ο in.i« of «bat in» g·· at wr>rld ι» U^i·*
'*
«
η·1 thiaking.
TJiι- ·1· a- ro>nt will be
>·', ft'.» aL;l,· rhar^e οί k.<lwatd K«e>eU Ha«l.
wt.
rjir.e »ίοη«» ι* gu.i a tee of :ta eertau» r*·
m*'4·'
'r-'rmi tpii prartlr»! \al t»
^'b.k-lie'·» a!eo hare plenaure Ό aaeoanc
u * eo\cr arti»t;c aatl
genu urlj Ataer·'"·'»
»H*IK| 10 col HT. Whw h WiU> rl L*·
»w tjpe w .11
»d(j largely to lue altra«irenées
« thi»
t-'pular mwagiae
th » stoat KtLIbUIHL
« τ m % <i
•ι h
uirr.
sUrUliiea ire», s !<ir*··
Ο LoT H ko Ρ a CO Fuoiiaber»,
* * rank.in tlrtm. Hmom, Maaa.

Our <. bildreu's

In al! île

the Ltuie Folk»'

r»U.T COIAiûl,
h» »»»» fr»«h *·-< '»n»nr
A* le· ai on*
>«c' »"/aM f««/( i.'.'iuiriiii.MU will «v.ibihht
t
Tm«* f.m· ·· 'we b-.T« ih* J i»ntr John»,
»"· pria»·· n.-tnr» n ρ >11»·» w»»d«ri||t <dffDtur«t
Κ or ifce ol'W yumng !«»lk« thep» will Ne
*rd

entry.

such writer·

GOLDEN

w>

*"

national

Our sabbath School Départirent for lset it unlier ihe charge «.Ι Κ-v. A Κ. SCIUl'rt'UK of New
York who I· ko<>«n a» on«> of th·· moat suggesttue writer» ar.d tb ok· rs on ftia i>«t>ject In the

AGENTS WANTED
THOUGHTS OX

1

R ]|r«'in»r», hf M*r» H»rt
·»»'\t th» <"*h
Γol Th ·» wh·· hare >*a 1 t*»|a S»»i*l
Β M*»n»«-r|.t troiMUtu·» il »ih> nft*~ m >·! f*"«i
r»»,r g -(nrm <h#' Pir» «*·.<
|t t· a- i·» ·»■·
·' ■'•ktipf ·· » ·ιΜ η»ο<ιη··ιη b-«v»k
K
M'
«m t'Ioctrate tb··* «tory with thtrtf ns

I

a

reputation.

'··

'«■ad *!tt» aull frr*:*r .fel>rfct
■ncKT n»mt,

I».

Philenthoa C Wiley.then living
in the County of Oxford and
deceased, by hi· mortgage
dated the twenty rinth day of May, a.D
1871, and recorded In Oxford Registry of Deed·,
book lOrt, μι«β 34M. conveied lumr, the under
•ign<d. a certain parcel ol real e»tat* afluate In
Uethel aforetail, Ivlug or\ Bethel lllll, ao called,
and bounded ami deeeribedaa follow·, ri* Con»·
menclng atl'bureb Slrwt, ao eall*<), at the southweaterlr corner of land then occupied by the widow of Or Aim»n Twltchell; tbencr
running easterly on the line ο «aid Twiu-heil'a land, to land of
Heiacy Κ 8wilt; thence on the line ol aald Swift'·
land, aa the fence then ran, to the corner ot «aid
Swlu'a land; liience weawrly on lb· line of aald
Swifl'a land, a· feaee then ran.lo tbe eaaieriv line

at their

<

Iteport.

»ni< many other· who barr attained

\KW, and

PU IS SET.

I'Utl.l*.

lletbel.
WHEKEA*.
of Maine,

Mate
deed

HAVE AN

c.Var.

Λ OTIS

Notice of Foreclosure.

ia

to

I). S'nr T^rt f'Un.

such name· as
!>., Ro.sX TtKHT
CooKK, Rev J T. I I'Kiri. Si «as Coolioub,
rieu 'en: S. <'. Fahtlbtt, M«aio>- Bakla»d
K« v. L. nr. Pacos. D D.Ueo K. Wahiso. jr.,

*»CD«>*krD.

rg--c t»''r cniiiiiV'fi *re*nfr»
*>>rn« f wi'h Vr
M.rlHn'il t»
»».l «eii<«th»fn tH» nf .·>»λΙ mv»'i«e»'P' "f *
t nu it*
*■»F * a I
whrh
*»'*»r* ί··Γ p| Ut
•
-<"t *«1 rhiMfifr
\ι^·»·^η· wil! <·■
h«w*k·
rnrmrf
r >■··■· t»r
h»·
'K«n un γ nf
m'crr
t ►·*
»1» nf u ►> ,rh * l'I he βΟΡ·'β»Γ»·Ι
in
l"**'
will >»» r »»« e->*»n·»*» ·»α-«*
•V iiV( *upplr*nr»tt '►·· f»l-f '*♦* ·" e*»rT
*0-1
.lib·»' #row.,[)|r
*
lOOfe»!
V» l> OlM
ί·»«Ι ·| >Γ·>
Tbi>*» wh -*φ·«η'*Γ »lïh 4rllaM «hit chirte
Wll!
"< |i>m* m'nrr r>f the Mr> »*Nf
Ty Bench,'"

n

I:# IM cf conlilbutor· embracer

■»»nt*
"'

β

l'l of.

CBKAP rOR CASH.
31. M

«oil In

THE C0N6RE6ATI0NALIST.

%*» Dtn(«k
il

error»

us

Alao a Tary

aame.

PaiiUr a wool mu»ia, u4ua· a ckiidrea'a rlMklafl, Brown a Bleached
(■Itaaa, fchliting tlan ne la. Table
I.laena, Craahea, Towala, tila|·
llama, etc., ale.
A U<> a large »t«ek of Kane* (iootia. Including
llamhar··, Mlarfa, ««liera and Caflb,
Bla- k and Colored f'rlngee. l)rria aad
rioak Bulinna, C«raeta, au I u I tier tbiag* too

• κ

New Advertisements. !

ΤΟΗΈΙΛ

>-J «ιι

***
r!a l*f Λ»»'"·» CP"' hill
ninnvr l>t« a««l lb» h**u

VTOtT HT G*<»

0

Τ % RLE

qiiLT«.

the

to

on

Temperature last week at 7 A.M.
Scrday,l»s cloudy; Monday. 30° forer; Tue··
clear; Thura■lay, Sue «now. Wertnealay. -1
•lay. 0 3 clear; Friday, 103 mow, Saturday,

Nubias

pl*r«nf Ί»'·(Ι'Γ||Ι

rul ilrivtn^· for »*>»im v·1' nf fi h# fTOill*^·
1
the Ρ
»«· iini'im n( tfulr ,4κν»£» f<*f
Wr Μ» a-"·» t"*»t dur'fic tH« »»*· ihr· » nvath» lh»
*Ίί>«Τι(ιΐ. M» I.Μ* ο· «he m·*»/ ■«·» WmiM k* β ,re
it «o !.>u'>'»<|
Ont nf m«nr H» IH»n· fc»tnl»· ··
»r.n<iUnf il,·* tollowipg, l'jt n< .lelurtlfal aur·
I»
|g
jir
tlufn,
P#rh*p« flr»t η itvTtery |nUtn>«t will b«

Hrnther

Silk M'dk'fs,
Xeek Ties, and
Kid Mittens.

fa

>

Κΐν..Ιΐ)ΜΠΙ Τ |\¥»s Λ'/Λ.'ι

Hoods,

*.4ΡΚΙ\«.

ir»m

September,
day
twenty
INT'· and recorded In 'be Oxford Kegi»trT of
l>eed«, book 'H3, tNure Ml, conveyed to me, the
underlined, (be frilowinK deecrwNl reel eatate.
• ituaud
in tlio town of * a'erford. and bring
known a· tin; Samuel Ε U'CO f.irm, «Kb the
building* thnron, and being |>reei«ely the aame
proiierty conveyed by »al<l Kice to Oagood Drew,
ry deed recorded Id ukl Kef ietry, book 140, pate
4U7, to which deed and the re«ord thereof refer·
eore may Im- bad for a more full tod particular
description of «aid preml*c«; and whereaa, the
condition oi aaid irortgajre ha· been broken, now
therefore, by reaeon of the breach of (he condition thereof, I claim a forcelonure nt «aid mort
gage.
OSGOOD DBKIf.
l»atcd thin ·> !!> day of November, IWO.

at

youth. ner\>u· weakness. early >1»
will send a recipe that
cay .to»» of manhood *.· ,1
Thi* great
will core tou FRRK OF CBARGR.
rvmede mi discovered br a missionary In Soaln
Send a seIf addressed envelope lo the
A eerie*.

Felt Skirts,
Under Flannels,

»tr*.

suffering

of Wtirrford

now

discretion· of

Black Silks,
Cashmeres,

»

are

Saacv .1

J. A. BUCKNAM & CO.

Cm*.—

A CARD.
To all who

Ladies' Cloaks,
Shawls,

Ι».!·»·· A'Kua

a

PRESENTS !

CHRISTMAS

(iodwin.
In thr County of Oxford, by her mortgage
WIIKUKAH.
tleed ilaird tiir
i-everth
of

work.

IMMENSE

Une stock of

Notice of Foreeloftiire.

J. A. Hueknam & Co. have used in their clothing manufactory all the lirst-class sewing machines during the past
twenty-two years, and they can truly affirm that the Davis
L'xccls all others in simplicity, durability, and wide range ol

practical

Novelties,

a

gtoU.

USEFUL·

e

ne
e»ert
•r ··

STOCK

SPLENDID

«

*

ortx «>*

«ill

Ί·
η
">'»·*. *n4 >"t-βι the
<n*e.
mm»rT
|r «·»Ι*·γ· ·»"
tither un·»·
k
'e «r i t .en·· » 1 \
ia
ίΓ···η 'h» /<wi » lei?*»
W
»*· »o la! ··· te'e^e»tih|e -la'···
Ptl»·
Let t1··'
Nia· I·
ι·τ. a*.
rrr««io»a| and I.· ( f
ti<
lu'·! ll'^ai on. l'ae
|.tneee<] c-, *«'
II
if there-1 fm»n the
!r Ktnf·
K<
t< t

ι"

VILLAGE,

Sowing

The Davis Vertical Feed

a

I Ten ino Pu rs—Symptoms
Th·· symptoms *r·· moisture, like persplratlon. Intense Itching, Increased by scratching. very distressing, particularly at night,
and
as if pin worms were crawling In
ahout the rectum ; the private parts are
sometimes affected ; if allowed to continue
"Dr.
very serious results may follow.
Straynt't AU- Hi aHn<i Olntmmt" is a pleasant sure eve
Also for Tetter. Itch. Salt
Rhenm Scald Head. Erysipelas. Barbers'
Itch. Blotches, all Scaly, Crusty, Cutane.1 boxes
Price SO cents.
ous Eruptions.
Sent by mail to any address on
.or 81.25.
receipt of price iu currency, or three cent
Prepared only by I)r.
postage stamps.
S way ne À Son. 830 North Sixth Street.
Philadelphia. Pa., to whom letters should
be addressed. Sold by all prominent drug·

AT

clothing to make will apply by mail
Mechanic Falls, or to either of our Agents,
Mr. J. A. Gerky,
Canton,

tooithkr with

Satin·. Velvet·,
for trimming and Baking op

A. D

All in want of

America,

Temperance Sunday

a ni»

M. M. PHINNEY.
NORWAY

j

good man in each town
in Oxford County to canvass for the Oxford Democrat and Russell's Map of
Maine. Salary paid to the right inan.
—We want

Cards,

ears

as

in our State.

»ο·Ι buodrM· of nrfh'lr· \nh>cli miwioi h«"i* t·»
«ulïcr |· κ» ·,ιν l« ibo·· who h«*·
tevafrilf•·»·η
our lln'iUk (.«·<!■ in ιμ·< ρι·ι. U»l «f
(.«· rr »t!r<Ίι· η ihen ρο»
iw>rr h«' Hil
* 1
Itiill* iht? Μ >«
m " «■ iîIi· fiM-it
•Ictuablr mi»le»»rr »irki

··»···

•

long remembered

View»,Velvet Frames,
Diaries for 1881, Christ-

h·

'·

Articles,

oscopes ami
St creoscopic

*»>t«a
«·

Monnaie*.

Bracelets, Stere-

··

Ι·Τ Τ1·"·! te at,·) »»t||r
•hr.l e»e-T 1
»·
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e
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t
η '··
η·
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ν
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e
r
ν
"ne » tlli- |: il· :f »'i a-ce.
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Bnxf».

Knives,Perfum ery

and Toilet

i»a.

ihe-etrot >tt«i iftrtol
·ι%
r.,tk«xr<J ·· a $»
e»·, ar.J tt ill *par· no lab

Mnnd».

Poekit

Tit· anwW'a nmfirM IMH4 fa I to rhaJ
if ike tater»»ie·! at'enrίι of every inte'Mfeat
rra.ter.
8«iea>»êe »?!► \· rt an 1 iitila«trtal <1* vel
fpanil Η11!'·-· * '& *>·«"!" U« »iml· ·; thr 4Ή1ι
»
■►*»*»» '« t·· ft··!·! ;·· (Mk| ·τ·-·βη. a iw*
Vatl- D·: »d»lo'»iiali· c » loenler Ι|>ίι il· iji.it*·
in
ae««H>n of ( o* ( f»«
xt
l'a |H>'f
at 4
the I f··alar» ta ι·· ti the 8;.v··
1·
taxait.·!) tor im ie»ra
xa u*ti β *« ilie t>a»i·
ant al-O frea. Γιί'Γ ·Ιι»ΙΓη:1 f»r h» ·-le··! ion ol
■rabrrt >4 1 O'trvw »*4 OM-®t*r- ot the Mal»
Tb· *e fc p«"». tifilbtr «iihthnaa·
l.raia.atar*
'M. incieii'tl* r· uni
a llie » 'I t M
l, Tr-M l«Jt*. d
ii>r
■«1 irra-ur·
»| prr·»· J Ixlar I naoit 'at' ·«»
uiake the net»· »·* Ijam
j· iiMKSl uuie-t t»
txerx e

Faprrv

Bok

homes, by

at their

Rl»ck land ΓαΙαγτΙ C nahmere·,
noMlfd. bhAu4*« and
Flannel Knitin*··
•Ilk· and

South Pari*. Maine.

Mr. G. F. Jordan,
Bethel,
Durell
and
Mr.
of
Mr.
assistance
with
the
Robbine, will
who,
listribute the work and sell the best Sewing Machine in

m m>av.— me
Τκμγκκλνγκ
Ktghtj
Grand Lodge of Good Templars
having recommended that the clergy
throughout the civilized world l>e luvltcd
to di'livi-r a sermon ou Bible Temperance
ainl Total Abstinence,on the third Sabbath,
ltuh of December, IfsO, the Secretary of
the Grand Lodge of Maine hereby notifies
and earnestly Invites all our clergymen to
unite In un·· emeral temperance exercise
We
throughout the State on that day.
fully approve of the movement and have
no doubt the Invitation will meet with a
hearty and almost universally favorable response fro.η the clergy of Maine, who are
alw ays foremost In every ginxl work, and
that Sunday. Dec. l'J, will be known and

graph mid tutngriiph
V% ratli*fc lick*,

clothing

We wnaM r*aitM>UallT Inrlte th« att»eUoa of
nor pa'rone and the oub'ic to r*a»rel, to ««r aew
anH rletraot l'n« of Kali anil Wl«ur OmIi,
which h <rr juat )>«hd *ο'·~»«^ from the largoat
liontun Doua*·, lo lu lin# ιΜβ-'βηι g r*.iea of

Under Masonic Hall.

Mechanic Falls, Maine.

Worthy

lihuias

Mainr.

TEE EASTERN ARGUS
a oik

dc*crtpBible·»,

BOOKS
JiiTr·
l'orra»,
nilr Bmiks Plmlo·

UUK'k,

l'art*,

Si'Uth

fTfrj

llon,

*

PIERCE'S,

J.

Toy*

drru'% Tri» Srls,

£oo0a.
^Ucr,

to »h

tl*«r

D ill·, Clill·

ta»M, Pipe*,

PRICES TH« DEFT CCMPETinCN.
«

Kmuki rn'

4 u|Mt,

l<" ill

make

one

CLOTHING ROOMS,

J. A. BUCKNAM & CO.,

family, bidding them not to weep but
rather rejoice with her that she was so
near her "Heavenly mansion."
May he who "loveth whom he chasten·
ctb." enable them to Ικ· so tilled with the
fai*h that sustained her. that they can wait
with patience and hope until they can learn
the full meaning of the promise "What I
do ye kuow not but ye >hall kuow here11. M. S
after."

Ha^iat lir

^«1»,

the dark

already entering

her feet were

to

AT

ELLIOTT Λ STOW ELL'S

THOUSAND

workmen wanted

j
j

In the last moments when

enter into rest,

l*npr line itim (in UToie. &n<i »i j>ricc«
tl. m th· tow ν 41; e tiMfUng In l'»rt oi
Τ««lift

j

linger in the hearts of her friends until ;it
they too shall lay life's burdens down and

<"*rr

* H*r*,

truly

be

can

more

OPENINGh

Furnishings, Andrews & Curtis', Vest Fans, Maine.
of the largfet and beat atocka of

'hat ran he fonnd In the State, at prtcea that will
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rompo.H»·,! of til·· folio wine a· ntl<*iii'-n :
Col. Κ. M Drew, b-whton; 11·»·» Ν ahum
Morrill, Auburn; Dr. M. C. Wedgewn >d,
Lewiston : Or J. C. Oonham. Lewistoo;
HerriekC. I>**ls. Paris, Me.; Ilirnm I, I.tbhv Norway ; 1*. C. Fickctt, West Paris : Η Κ.
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clef-ted President, Fred M. Bartlett, Bryant's Pond, Secretary, p. C. Fickett assistant Secretary, and 8. K. May, esq
It Is said that four
Lewistou. Treasurer.
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—The coét of keeping cattle per yei
in Texas is 91-50 per head, or 9150
Four men with 12 to 1
per 1000.
horses will tend a herd of 1500. Tl
profit on beeves is about 32 per cent.,an
In a mixed hei
on cows 23 per cent.
the beeves sold will pay expenses and th
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Sold everywhere at 25 et», per bottle, j

It will be seen that 1 made a clet
profit of 934.00, which 1 think is doin
pretty fairly for such a dry season, con
sidering that no superphosphates wei
used. Of course farmers like myself don
expect to raise so large a crop as M
Thurlow, of Poland, and others. I thin
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Hoeing,
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Husking corn,
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PERUVIAN SYRUP
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ALL DISEASES ORIGINATING IN A BAD STATE
OF THE BLOOD, OR ACCOMPANIED BY
DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE
OF THE SYSTEM.

I'kohtauu

"Does it pay to raise corn?" is aqui-s
tion that the farmers of Maine have ask
eii a great many times, the past season
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IUNG DISEASES,
THROAT DISEASES.
BREATHING TROUBLES.

Simple, Smnible, Direct, I'alnle»*,
Powerful.
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made pieirty of people sick t imply
worrying them almost out of their w
Trouble
about rnouey and busiue»».
mind has brought ou trouble of bot
There is indigestion, heaviness in the hei
aud all that. A re you afflicttd in this wa
Go aud invest One Dollar for a bottle
Dr. Da\id Kcuuedy a "Favorite Itemedi
and it will make a new man of you.
takes the bile out ofthe blood, and" is wor
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Earache, Toothache

Female
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liât» real tug

Urigham Young arqoired the title
teueral from bavins 1κ·«·η called "Brigc;
dear" so ofUu by his numerous wives.
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What is life without good health ?
health try I). Κ. V. (
you are not in good
It will cure you. Guaranteed by all |>ruj
gUt*. See other column
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wkimp meu drink they
ak· into their coffliis.— Ci*. Sut.

K*ery time

Id Atlanta, Georgia, not long ago, ι
gentleman, Mr. W. H. Harvill, who bat
reached a green old age, died. He ownet
at tlie time of his death a very fine bull·
dog—a huge, fat, eleek fellow, who wen
by the name of Ponto. For months anc
month* before hi* death this dog was hii

tiwfii I'oenty, New York.

The hoy who wanted a situation at tl
poulterer's was a brave lad. He was rea«
for the hen counter.
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ployed.

upon this all-important subject, are the
statement of principles that belong to
tl < < < nstitutional t-tmcture of the {enveniment.

found for a speedy Adjustment of the
very serious divergence of views in the
interpretation of the fishery clauses of
the treaty of Washington, which, aa the
conespondence between ihe two governments st«>od ut the close of the last
session ot Congress, seemed to be irre-

be r< erected ; that Senators and R< preventatives, who may be judges and acusers. should n< t dictate appointments

the United State· have been rffidentlj
and honor».h]y represented. The exhibitor* from this country at the former
place received a largo number of awards
in pomn of the most considerable derar'n-.f r.ts, and the participation of the
United States whs recopniwd by a
special mark of distinction. In the
exhibition at Melbourne, the share
tr.ken by our country is no ieee notable,

reasons are imperative for the
ption of tix« d rule* for the regulation
"Under me Constitution the Presiof appointment», promotions and re- dent and beads of
department are to
during the past movals.
1 ave h»« η
establishing a uniform method make nominations for office. The 8» nw!th wea.th, with abondant harhaving exclusirt ly in vi« w. >n evrry in- ute is to advise and consent to apptint- concilable.
·wit!, profi able employment tor !
stance. the attainment of the best qualim< nts, and the Hi use ot H« prrs« ntativ· s
In the important exhibition of arts
-r po>rle, and with contentai· nt at
fications for the position in question. is to accuse and
pr<»si cute laitlress offi- and inriustrits. which was h«ld last year
ami with p«acc and friendship
Such a met od aione is eon-istent with cers. The best interest of the public at Sydney. New South Wales, aaweii as
ftbcr nation*.
I the «quai right* of all «itiiens, snd the m rvice demands that these distinctions in that now in progress at Melb urne,
j « .HvurT.'nc*· of the twenty-fonrth
;vn vir<
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again and a«nin bron approved by the ! made the subject of oonferenoe and ccnAmerican people, and have not been current arrangement between the two
called in question in any quarter. These governments.
I sincerely hope that the basis may be
autherti· l \· η
uof public opinion

serious in their nature cannot be permanent ly tolerated. They tend to become
more alarming with the enlargement of
administrative service, as the growth of
the country in population inereiu»es the
number of oflh-ers and placeman em·
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most economical and efficient a»lministrstion ot the pubii business.
C»>mp< titive examinations in aid of

and promotion»
have been co'iduc'< d lor s >mc years
P »t in sevira. of the t-x<\ utivc departmenu, and by my dim lion this system
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government against a tempted frauds, intact; and thai, it luci buildings were conbeneht of structed upon a har non to is p an o· architecthe
tor
as
««11
as
The«e valuabl col- ture. t ley wouid add iuu di to the betuty of
hob< ι». claimants
a-id would, together with
lections art now in a building which is the national ctpita',
of de- the t'euury aud th-> new s'ate, navv and
p»-cα iarly exposed to the danger
bui dim:, form one «»l the tno-t
struction by tire. It is theretore earn- war departmeut
the
imposing £rou}>* ol public edifices in

groat servie*»» of the cum
mauderin-ehi· f of our armies during
the war for tin- Ucion, whose wtoi\ lirui
ant patriotic conduct did so much to
brio; that momentous ««on flirt to aciote.
The ie^is.atiun of the United fJt»te3 congre»s the

professors of tactics Mid military
science at certain colleges and universities, be so amended as to provide that
as
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silv·.
1 a haï
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h* l'Ç -l*iti« η cf
obvîoui that
t\ nu>M>ia rtgard u. .-i.v»r, so
*<
: n a l .«,-ed on a; ant'« : μϊμΙγ
ïw
*»f th *î
:n tlii v.H ue 11 >t.v· r as » requit
h«( la « ι ;<> produce ti.
ί,ΪΛ.-ιΐ.ο
It ;

.w>

etfeci then

predicted.

Th*

>nger the

ins.in» in force, r'^uinrir. πλ ι:
di«». the coinage of a nomir.a dollir
wîiich in r« t ity. is n.-t a d«· tr, tl e
tie d irger tLat thi.»
κ re ο r U-ccm«s
wii. he fur ed to acc ept a
«· >un ry
as t.'.e sole lega. ^tnn.i.trd
■•in* e me a
of ν Le in circu ation. and this a
ss vilu·· tuao it purports
»tar.«' .rd of
to be w»>rth in tL
rvcognu 1 ukη··ν
l.iw

r

of the Aor.d.

-nt ut ion «·ι ta» unr<<i j»;un
s, iuul cur b st
nnan».a

Γ1.<· I'

M>ucd

t

prit·ru

interests. a». nquire that the country
shou.d hav as il* .»va.-tend«r money.
ho:h go d an>: »ilv« r <x»in. ut »c iptrln.-»,·
TJ.Uf, as bvl.ioB, «quiva..-et to that
which, mon it- lait*, it purports to

possess.

The Constitution, in exp es»
r
ix»tti m.d and si.vrr λ*
Γο
y tru> lcira'.-tinder mon'y.

terrr-. r«t«r

tin on
banish either of these meta > fn ta our
« unvr. y
to Darrcw and huait th» "irCU aling mt^iumof tx< ''.ange to the di»sts. Th«
parafe m»nt of imp >rtaa: inten
United S.aies product* nn>re si.ver than
is dir» tly
oth»r country. and
ai. y
inu-rested in maintaining it a* one
which
two pnvhHi* m«ta.s
of the
furnish th- coinage cf the world. It
wil. in my judgment contribute to this
Milt if Conrre# wt repe* s> mu h
of existing .rgis ation as requires t e
coinagt of silver dollars containing on.y
4134 grain> of si.vtT. and in its stead
«tu authorize th»'
secretary ot the
r isurv to win si.vir do.-ars ol fquivt.»nt value as bullion, with g« i »i ». trs
T.:H will «iffraud no man. ai;d *iii b*·
»·«.· Jen!»
ία a.vordance with latuijar

C<'nirr··" on sev«'r. occasions. Las altered the ratio ot va ue fv wc^n gold
and « vit, in ord«-r to estab.ish it more
near.y in aocordanoe with t !* actual
ratio ol va ue bet*· *·η the two met.ν s

In financial iegis *tk>n every measure
in the direction of greater ti.it·.ity in th
discharge o! pecuniary obligations has
been found by experience to diuiiûlîh
t ,e rate?, of interest wirc'i debtors a:
r» quired to pay. and to increase the
fact .ity with which money can be obtain"d for ev« ry legitimate purp»«M
O^r own nvent unancial hi>tory shows
sure.y money becomes abundant
wheniTtrr confidence in : he exact perjommtiiv of moneyed oo.i<ations is esiiow

tablished.
The secreiary of war reports that V.
expenditure·' of th»' war depart m^-nt !«-r

th»· β^-al tear endeo June 3«t. Inm·, were
f3 « *.4 773.e3 The appropriations for
Ibis de trim· nt f»r tf-e current nsca.
year, am <ut:t ο £41 91*3 830.40
With n-î«p«H*t to t.f a-ray. th»· secretary invit» s attention to th« fa "t that i s
su· ngth is limited >»y «t?rut· («ection
1,115. revised statutes) to not mon· than
J MOO en isiwi men, hut tt.at proviso·»
in appropriation bi.is have
contain*
iiai'Mi »x «enditures to tue *n:isttmn·
«*K».
It is believed the fu.l
of hut
legal strength is t' e least possible fore
al which t'ie pre-ent or<ao t ition enn
be maintained. hnvme m view effi-

ciency. discipine and ecoaomy.

*

hi.e

enlistment of this force would add
somewhat to th·» apf-rot riat»on for pay
of the nraiy. th*· vivin^ n: wie in ο her
tian an equivree-tiect·» would be mor
alent for 'his additional outlav. and the
ttie

efli ienev of the ara. y wou.d be

increa»td.
·*.
M. JV

i.i

m»

largely

■·.

t!i Mi v»i-sippi river. and
f s?tt ers wbi« h has
tfjH tf it tide
Aow-d i upon n-w t»-rri ory, impose ou
the Luiùitry an tn r«' cîj n^· of ;>o icy.
The ma n'.enscc e il su l p^ » a:on_'
! travel ι» r.o
wh^i η ai d »ti* r r u't>
ry. IVroiMirnt quarters
ion/»r α
at po nU «el^ le·*, ο! η m« re suiw-aniial
•yst.

m

11.m thc^e h· retofore
strutted, wil b^· required. Under txûiiDg laws, ι trmtnent bui diti^s cannot
be erected w itboct \ he sac< t:· >u c»f C nsite>
^res-v and when sa es of military
and building» have b»eti authorized, the
moneys received lave reverted to 'he
injury, and could on y h*vme availcon

chara. ter

able

through

a new

appropriation.

It

be made,
Sr
general statute, for the sale of »u«.\
sft.ndoned military p< s^ and buildings
«à ait found to be unnecessary. and for
he application of tiie proceeds to ttie

rt-commeaded that provision

While
iistuction of other poets.
ev of the present po«:s are of hut
lijrl.t value for military purple*, owof th<a to the changed condition
«
untry, their occupation is continued
he;»t ϋ eat expense and in«-onveni« n<*.
«> ·.♦·
tt;ev afford the on»y avoidable

•

rt:

itie.Ujr for troops.

Tue

atwence

of a large tiumher of offi-

of tbe line, in active duty, from
Uitir refpmrnts, is a s-rious detriment
The
10 the maintenance of the service.
onstant demand for small detachments.
·»« h of which should be commanded by
« v* n.uii-*i< n«d offi ir, and the various
<■«. tbi s « f cfliiers for necessary service
• way from their commands, occasions
-istartiij in the numhtr requir d for
With a vi»*w to lee<>«ι· ar>y du'i*··.
«Iiuk tfcis drain to some extent it is
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*'My Wayward Pardner."
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estly recommended that an appropriation be made lor a new fireproof building, adéquat** for the present ne*ds aud
reaiwanbl·* future expmsion of lliM
Such a building
vaiuauie co.iections
sbou <1 be abso utc.y fireproof ; no expenduu e for mere architectural displ y
It is be i ν d that a suiti> required
able structure can be erected at a cod
r.ot w> exceed two hundred and tilij
.^mended that the law au'hnrisDg Uiou-an 1 dollars (fi!i»i,00n.)
I commend to tiie at eniion of Cou-iUe uv .ail of offi tie iroui the uc«.tve .ist
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pi£Q*£ CURE'*

DfBULL'S

world.
The commissioner ol agiicnlture expresses
the confl 'ent be'i»d tt ar hi* étions in b -hall of
have
the production nt our own «u^ar nnd tes
The imjiortbe»n encouragingly rewarded.
e attiac'ed
anc- ot the résulta attained ha
markeil attention at home, an 1 have received
ihM sj»-c al consideration ot foreign nations.
The successful cul ivation ol osr own t<a, and
the manufacture of our uwo sugar, would
make a difference ol many milli >i.s of dollar
annually in the wealth ol the nation.
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SYRUP

Sl'PERB DRAWING ROOM 8TTI.ES, $94)0 to fill Ο and
uprârd: POR LA ROI CnCRTflKS. M»0. M*0. IWO uvi 1m; FOU 5MALLRR CWTRCH·*
SCHOOLS. KTt\. »Λ4 to WOO. M l upward; POPULAR STTl.KS In greet ruVly. |M to MOO Md «pwmxd OKi.ASS POR KAST PATMRN'TS, H» 3* p«
quarter. or S3 per month and upward. Il-I.l 9TRATKD CATALOGΓKS an 1 PRICK LISTS. fra·.

THESE ORGANS ARE CERTAINLY UNRIVALED IN EXCELLENCE, WHILE THE PRICES ARE NOl
MUCH HIGHER THAN THOSE OF VERY INFERIOR INSTRUMENTS.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.,

154 Tremont St.. BOSTON

:
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